
W. M. McDOUGALD.ANCIENT CAPITAL’S The Races Will Be
On This Afternoon OF DOUGLAS AVE. TÀ

“I was jist a little bit n 
! disapp’inted in them ^3 

. il there skatin’ races y is- Zg
! Some people in the city this morning were doubtful as to whether terday,” said Mr; Hiram /**■
the races would be held this afternoon on account of a light fall Hornbeam to thé Times A
of snow which commenced about 10 o’clock, but official word was reporter. “It don’t jist ■ 
given out at eleven o'clock that they would be held. This is the t^skate ^mfie ir^the 1
big day of the meet, the day on which the mayor proclaimed a half- last lap. Better éall it a
■holiday so that the great mass of the city people could see the races one lap race an’ go ‘ 

. I to decide the championship of Canada. Today the big attractions ™und
Ski-ing Has Caught On—Cir- will be the 440 yards, the half-mile and the three mile races with th® rink ”ev°n times rn, 

nmmioin'mtn»!’ rri-.L Mom the final of the race for boys under twelve years of age and the race then gittin’ excited the 
^ for boys eighteen and under. In the 440 yards last year Charles eighth time? When we

bérs Enjoying Themselves Gorman, the local speed artist, broke a world’s record and this year thTrirer when
__Hudson Bay Huskies as he will be on hand to try out against the pick of speed skaters of the e

... i continent, both Canadian and American.an Attraction.

i

H:?■

Passed Away Early Today in 
Ottawa.

Many Parties of Visitors Ar
rive from Various Am

erican Cities. , m m mQuestion Before the Railway 
Commissioners Today

1 Was 76 Years Old and Had 
Been Ill for Some Time— 
Had Shown Remarkable , 
Qualities as Student and as 
an Administrator.

Also Hear Application for 
Reduced Rate on Fertilizers 
—Minto Coal Interests Case 
to Follow.

young feller we went at 
. it from the start. It 
! aint the feller thet kin M •—-.

make a spurt that’s the *'*^*4 f3S9r 
best skater, but the one 
that kin strike his gait an’ keep goin’. 
But it was a great day. Yes, sir—it was 
a great day—an’ it was good to see them 
clean-limbed young fellers oH the ice. 
An’ if anybody says St. John aint a reel 
live sportin’ town, after this, I’d like to 
hev a word with him oiit behind the 
barn, where Hanner couldn’t hear—I 
I would, By Hen!”

is

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Jan. 19—Most Hev. Charles 

Hugh Gauthier, D. D., archbishop of the 
Who is the new chairman of the Mont- metropolitan province of Ottawa at 2.35 
real Harbor Board. He has been presi- a. ra, succumbed after a lengthy illness, 
dent of the Ogdensburg Coal and Tow- The cause of death was stated to be in- 
ing Co, for many years. testinal grippe. He was 78 years of age.

His Grace passed away peacefully. 
With him at the bedside were Father 
Gauthier, of Alexandria, a nephew; Mr. 

Woodstock, N. B, Jan. 19,-Fire earlv MacDonald another nephew; Monsignor
this morning totally destroyed H. W. tbe ?fsUlcS*. DJ; J°hn ^

Chabot, his physician; Sister Martha and 
Miss McElroy, his nurses ; Sister St 
Felix de Valois, superintendent of Water 
street hospital

His grace was bora on Nov. 13, 1844; 
of French-Scotch parentage. His father 
was the late Gabriel Gauthier and his 

n _________ xt__,____.. c,,__ mother Mary McKinnon. He was bora in^ MateFs D:Partme&nt StSe, and ^“"tn ,7 A^xSZ 2

W. F. Dibblee & Son, hardware, had
water and smoke damage Mr. Cowans catjon F ^ Christi<m Brothers^school 
s^ock is partmlly covered by insurance. th afterwards entering Regio-Polis 
The budding is owned by J. A JL.ndsay College) from whjch he ^aduatcd with 
and is insured. . honors in 1863> at the age of only 19.

mininn Toni v Owing to his succees, he was appointed
BUKlEjD 1UL1AY . ! professor of rhetoric and having com-

The funeral of Pte. Adnan Van Oostoi pleted his course in theology, was or- 
took place this morning from Mr. dained to the priesthood on August 34, 
£?iwen P"dertakmg Parlors to Fern- 1867, at Perth, Ont, in SL Jean Baptiste 
hill. Bunal services were conducted by church

L. ^ev- W. P. Dunham. Representatives In 1869 he was appointed by the then 
from the D. S.C. R. and Lancaster Hoe- Bish H of Kingston, in charge 
pital and Red Cross were in attendance,, of the p^sh at Gananoque, and w!s 
in addition to other friends. | transferred from there in 1875 to West-

I port.. Towards the end of the same year
— , . _ . .. he went to Williamstown. It was during
D. J. Cable, who is officiating as pas- his etay at Williamstown that Father

senger agent of Canadian Pacific Steam- Gauthier displayed remarkable executive
ship, Ltd., liners at Atlantic ports, will administrative ability, for, when he 
leave today for New York to assist in was appointed in charge of this parish, 
the embarkation of the Empress of ^e found it was loaded with debt, which 
Britain, due .to sail from there on Janu- he succeeded in liquidating in a very 
ary 21 on her first cruise to the West short time, and in addition, procured
Indies.    enough funds to build the churches of

_T . T St. John and St I ta, at the same time
__ M,. D , SOCIAL. leaving a substantial balance in the

_ n . , T*16 Willing Workers Society of Vic- treasury. He was then given charge
Fertilizer Rates, < street Baptist church last evening 0f the creation of a parish at Glen-Nevis," —-

Mr. McKenna said that the societies “°^bo,ot ao?aL £ p‘easa°t and within a few years he had built St
he represented asked last yèar for a re- fr ph™,eats Margarets’ church at a cost of $46,000.
duction in freight rates on fertiliier and '?®re, anda neat sum reallzed for As a reward he was called to the im-
this year he thought there was a greater tne Du a g Iuna" portant parish of Brockville,-where he
need in this regard. He said the farm------ | was named dean in 1886. The convent
ers were facing t*o bad years and ask- and separate school there are monuments

%
1

ADAM BROWN.Quebec, Jan. 19—Quebec’s winter sea
son is now in full swing, as the heavy 
snowfalls of the past week have put the i 
toboggan runs and ski jumps in excel
lent condition. The ancient city lias ; 
been gay with the vivid color of pic- j 
turesque blanketcoat costumes, while : 
several thousand townsfolk and visitors 
crowded Dufferin Terrace to watch the 
triple toboggan slide and the snowshoe 
races organized by the Montcalm Snow- 
shoe Club this afternoon. The Que
beckers have taken to skiing this year 
as never before, and Citadel Hill has been 
thronged with young people from three 
years old upwards, swooping gracefully 
down the steep declivity. To many 
American visitors this keenness of the 
French-Canadians for winter sport has 
come as a revelation, and on every side 
one hears their admiration of the smart 
turnout of the girls and the healthy 
vigor of the youths. The country sur
rounding the city is ideal for snowshoe- 
ing and sleighing expeditions, as it is 
dotted with picturesque old villages. 
Over two hundred and fifty guests, most
ly bent on winter sport, régisterd at 
the Chateau Frontenac over the week
end, including large parties from New 
York and smaller contingents from Bos
ton, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Detroit, Dal
las, Texas, Northampton and Beverley, 
Massachusetts. Sixty-five came from 
Montreal and nearly fifty from Sher
brooke, the latter being members of the 
Sherbrooke Snowshoe Club, who marched 
up to the Chateau garbed in their gray- 
red costumes, headed by a bagpipe band. 
The New York visitors include a large 
party from the Circumnavigators’ Club, 
under the leadership of Newton W. Gil
bert, ex-governor of the Fliillippine 
Islands, and W. Tyrie Stevens. All mem
bers of this club have circled the globe, 
-od tide year décidai on a Quebec cele- 

, A bration in view of the important part 
played by French-Canadian explorers in 
opening up routes around the world. At 
a dinner given in their honor by Hon. 
Frank Carrel, a Canadian member of the 
club, and member of the Quebec Legis
lative Council, old French chansons of 
tile days of Jacques Cartier were sung 
by a quartette from the Montcalm Snow- 
shoe Club, in co-operation with the Cha
teau Frontenac, which presented each 
member with a book reproducing the 
words and melodies. On Saturday the 
Circumnavitagors sleighed out to the his
toric shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre and 
in the evening were initiated into the 
mysteries of curling at the Garrison 
Club. Governor Gilbert stated: “It 
would be difficult adequately to express 
my appreciation of the quaintness and 
grandeur which characterize this delight
ful old city. I have visited many quaint 
quarters of the world in my travels, but 

which combine quaintness with 
beauty as Quebec city does.

Hudson Bay Huskies.

A novel feature of this year’s win
ter sport programme is the team of 
five Hudson Bay husky dogs which 
ply on Dufferin Terrace. Mr. Vasesha,

. the ski instructor at the Chateau, has al- 
( so introducted the sport of ski-joring 

— With these huskies. The Montcalm Club 
which organized an attractive series of 
races on Dufferin Terrace this afternoon, 
is one of the most popular clubs with 
a membership limited to one hundred. 
Its costume of blue and red is highly 
picturesque, and it includes some of the 
foremost athletes in the city. Mr. Edgar 
Allie, president of the club, assisted by 
Messrs J. E. Jolin and A. Mondor, ex- 
presidents, and Mr. G. Letarte, vice- 
president, acted as judges.

The Quebec Snowshoe Club enter
tained the Sherbrooke Snowshoe Club 
on Saturday at a vaudeville concert, fol
lowed by a smoking concert at the Cha
teau Frontenac, and held a church parade 
on Sunday, 
snowshoe trip to Sillery, the Hudson 
Snowshoe Club held sports at its dub 
house, the Amateur Ski Club went ski
joring, starting from the Chateau, the 
Union Quebec-Levis enjoyed i 
shoe tramp to St. Michel’s, and vast 
numbers used the toboggan chutes on 
Dufferin Terrace. Quebec has 
taken hold of the winter sport idea vrRii 
such enthusiasm, and all are agreed that, 
given suitable weather, the prospects of 
a successful season are of the brightest.

Arguments in connection with an ap
plication for a reduction of the freight 
rates on fertilizer and crushed lime in 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- 

i land and an application of the City of 
SL John for the erection of an overhead 
crossing over the C. P. R. near the re
versing falls in the city were heard by 
the board of railway commissioners here 
today.

Complaint by the St. John BoaflS of 
Trade regarding allowance for coal car 
doors, carried on in behalf of the coal 
interests at Minto will be taken up after 
these two matters are disposed of.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
board, presided and there were also pres
ent Dr. F. B. Rutherford and S. J. Mc- 

! I .can, members. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter and W. H. Harrison appeared for the 

; city of St. John; Hon. R. E. Finn, so
licitor, and Hon. Walter Lee, minister 
of agriculture, for P. E. I. ; Premier Fost- 

T , er and I. C. Rand for New Brunswick;
sparring exhibitions in Montreal- are Toronto, Jan- 19—It was announced j q McKenna, of Sussex, for the New
placed under the control of a boxing ‘ wilf! Brunswick Agricultural Societies Unit-

a*5 of Untano will take place at tne ! «a • P F TWhp< for th*» Mintn coal in- 
commission, according to a by-law Canadian Foresters’ Hall, Toronto, on j ter’ t '

wrek^ once SS? rnoved^he resolution adopted by the executive of the dty MaI5h 1 and 2' , .. „ , . j Others present included Mayor Soho-
of thanks to the staff at the annual of council yesterday. All such bouts are TThe .Surpt5e °* ??llvieiltl.?n 18 to I field and G. G. Hare, city engineer; T 
the Canada Life Assurance Company. ; to be limited to fifteen rounds, and the j“e ^nd tST clret TSrovSndal’ leadü™ IR c]f X E^P^Fl iStot H^K
Mr. Brown, who is close to his 96th license fee is to be $100. The by-law Those eligible to attend will include „ k ! ^ U „ ' «'i;-;
birthday, has moved this resolution at ! also applies to wrestling matches. ! Liberal senators and M. P’s. and On- j Macdonell and F. H. Kreizle , olio
this meeting every year since 1854, with | The commission is to be composed of tario M. L. A’s. and defeated candidates j „J™r the a JY’ J? J’
the exception of three occasions when five persons appointed for a term of at the last dominion and provincial gen- Draper ana V. V. isirny, v. r. iv 
either ill, injured or absent from the three years and shall give their services eral elections, the members of the On- engl"ee”’ Thomas Britt, general fu 
country. ' gratuitously. I tario Liberal executive, four représenta- ÏF’"*- .^on‘rea' andp V;  ̂J^mYnU-
•-I •■■nil TIAlin New Weight Classes. ’ I ^JZ^^d^teKtrom elet f works for New Brunswick;

New Orleans, La., Jan. 19—Two new provincial constituency in Ontario who L.\ Sargent, traffic manager of the 
weight classes were officially adopted by ^ to be appointed at a meeting of Canadian Lumbermen s Association, 
the U. S. National Boxing Association Liberal electors of such constituencies.,Colm Mflckay, B. G. Appleby, J. F. 
last night and champions in these two Such meetings are to be held not later Gregory, J. L. Towse and Angus Mo* 
divisions will be determined and recog- than February 15 Lean, representing lumper interests of
nized during 1922. | -------- ---------------- the province.

The-irei^its will be 180 pounds knd r*||t irr\ENM

I

WOODSTOCK FIRE

LIBERALS OFMontreal Takes Control of 
* Boxing Exhibitions.

Cowan’s stock of clothing and furnish
ings and N. D. Lister’s barber shop, 
and seriously damaged Dr. R. Thomp
son’s dental rooms. The fire looked very j 
serious for a time, as it was in the centre 
of the business district, 
were able to confine the blaze to theNew Classes are Established 

—Rubber Centres for Base- ■ 
balls on Pacific — A Golf 
Coursé for Women Only.

The firemen ,/

Montreal, Jan. 19.—All boxing and

GOES TO NEW YORK.

FOR THE SKATERS >*x

[TED140 pounds, the former being heretofore 
known as “junior lightweight class” and 
the latter as “junior welterweight class.”

It was announced that instead of hav- | 
ing thirteen weight classes there will ! 
be only ten in the future—flyweight, ban
tamweight, featherweight, 130 pounds 
lightweighL 140 pounds welterweight, 
middleweight, light heavyweight and 
heavyweight. It was said that the plan 
to have official national boxing associ
ation belts for the champions in all 

: classes will be made public when it is 
; worked out in detail

L

Meet in Pittsburg in Prepara
tion for National and Inter
national. TAKEN; 1EL ON ed (1) for a general reduction, and there was a great loss in sowing of to his ability and indefltigable^zeal.

(2) that rates on nitrate of soda and grass seed, but it was hard to get the * ' ' *~
sulphate of ammonia be reduced from farmers to use it on account of the Cleary on a trip to Europe and three
50 cents to 33 cents to meet the rate freight rates. ---------- :------------------ 1

acid phosphate and other fertilizer.

In 1888 he accompanied Rev. Dr.

: years later was appointed vicar general 
Mr. Lee said it would pay the railways of the diocese of Kingston.

They also asked that sulphate of am- to cheapen the rate on fertilizer, and it On September 6, 1889, he was eonse- 
monia be reduced to a minimum of would encourage the farmers to raise crated as archbishop of Kingston diocese
a 30,000 pound car; and the reclassifi- certified seed potatoes. It would increase and his first work was to enlarge the *
cation of limestone for agricultural pnr- the crop and consequently increase the cathedral which he accompanied so suc- 
poses, putting it in the same class as bulk of the finished crop. cessfully that today it is considered one
gravel. H. E. McDonell said the rate of 37% of the finest sacred edifices in the do-

Hon. Mr. Lee said the same condi- cents on fertilizer from Toronto to minion, 
tions as outlined by Mr. McKenna ob- Woodstock, N. B., was high compared
tained in Prince Edward Island. He with local rates in New Brunswick. He SCHOOL QUESTION 
said the crushed lime rate from St. said he could not say why the local
John to points in P. E. I. amounted to rates in New Brunswick were higher
about $4 a ton. Without lime, he said, (Continued on page 12, fourth column)

Pittsbûrg, Jan. 19—Elimination con
tests to select skaters for the national on
and international championship meets at 
Plattsburg, Saranac Lake, and Lake |
Placid will be held here tomorrow night i Baseball. Ixmdon, Jan. 19.—A Constantinople 

despatch to the Reuter Agency confirms 
the report that Enver Pasha, former 
Turkish minister of war, has been ar
rested at a place not named by the Soviet 
authorities.

At the request of the Angora govern
ment he will be escorted across the Ana 
atolian frontier and sent to Angora, 

I where he will be tried by the Turkish 
' Nationalists for high treason.

under direction of the Western Pennsyl
vania Skating Association.

San Francisco, Jan. 19—Baseballs with 
rubber centres will be used in the Paci
fic Coast League during the 1922 sea
son. For several years the official league 
balls have had cork centres, which it 
was said by many, made the balls look 
lively. The rubber ball, it is thought 
will not be so lively.
For Women Only.

*»CHICAGO MUST PAY 
MORE FOR

BURGLARY INSURANCE - IN ONTARIO
Chicago, Jan. 19—Insurance companies 

announced today an increase of 50 per 
cent, in the rates for burglary and theft 
insurance in Chicago. The increase, said 
to have been made because of the pre
vailing criminalty, also will apply to 
other large cities, it is understood.

According to H. L. Cluff, President of 
the Burglary Insurance Underwriters* 
Association, the new rates will increase 
the burglary policy from $4 to $6 and 
from $10 to $15 on the hold-up and 
pickpocket risk.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—The questions of 
permitting the establishment of separate 
schools and also of giving separate school 
board a share of corporation taxes have 
not yet occupied the attention of the 

1 Ontario cabinet, so it was announced 
i yesterday. It is understood that the 
1 government is not likely to announce its 
course of action until after the legisla^ 
ture opens.

It is said that there is little likelihood 
of the separate high school proposal re
ceiving sympathetic consideration, but 
that there is some sympathy with the 
claim for some equitable division of cor
poration taxes.

The big problem which would have to 
be considered is how to make the just 
division.

I

none
A PARTY FOR LONDON’S POOR KIDDIESNew York, Jan. 19—Feminine golf 

devotes here have launched the organiz
ation of a club and acquired an option on 
a site for a course on which women only 
will be permitted to play. j

It has long been the custom on golf 
courses throughout the country for | 
women golfers tq give men players full i 
sway and right of way on Saturdays, \
Sundays and holidays.

“When a woman wants to play golf, I
be it Saturday, Sunday or the 4th of W MinistpT Does Not Like July—she wants to play,” said one of V> ar Minister AJOes IN Ot L1KC
the organizers.

“Always in the past we have had to j 
shelve our clubs and take to our knit- ; 
ting so that John Jones and Bill Smith, j 
tied down in the office- all week, could 
get in their little game on Sundays and

IF ■ DISBANDS >
;

> m
&

PLAN STAR IN THE
WINDOW OF DRY

AMERICAN HOMES
Chicago, Jan. 19—On Jan. 16 the 

second anniversary of the birth of pro
hibition in the United States, the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union cele
brated the day by launching a cam
paign to mark every home and place of 
business in the country where liquor is | 
never used.

The “star in the window compaign,” 
it will be called. Its object is to see 
that in all places where liquor is never 
touched by the occupants a blue flag 
with a white star in the centre shall 
hang in u window. Beneath the star 
will be the words :

“We are Americans. We support the 
Constitution.”

s,
»» J

Order Issued by Allied Am
bassadors. if*, w

mI

POPE ILL BUT
SYMPTOMS ARE

NOT SERIOUS

_ Sofia, Jan. 19—Anarchy is feared in
Saturdays and so on. Now that were Bulgaria jf jn obedience to orders of 
going to have our own club, we’U let the Alljcd councii 0f ambassadors, the 
hubby come around for us in the car, countlys once proud . and formidable 
but he can lay to his heart’s content— army is disbanded. The minister of war 
at his own club.” I gayg y,e frontiers would be endangered

,j and the internal order of the country 
! menaced- The council’s order gave Bul- 

* 1 garia a month in which to comply with 
the edict to disarm completely.

Athens, Jan. 19—Scattered fighting 
along the battle front in Asia Minor was

Rome, Jan. 19—Reports this morning 
from the bedside of Pope Benedict, who 
is suffering from an attack of grippe 
were no change since yesterday. The 
Pontiff had quite a severe fever yester
day, but so far as known, grave symp
toms have not made their appearance.

A bulletin issued later said that his 
bronchial catarrh had not spread, and 
that his temperature had diminished.

%
; ■ , iPREMIER TO

NORTH YORK;
A QUICK TRIP

«11
The Etoile Rouge had a

IS
i

Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— reported. 
: Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King left the cap
ital Last night for Toronto. He will speak 
at Newmarket this afternoon, following 

I the nomination proceedings for the con
stituency of North York. Mr. King is 

I no! making the trip in his private car, I 
but is travelling as a passenger in an or- | 
dinary pullman.

It was understood

mmm ALBERTA faptvtttos AND
MEAT EXPORT BUSINESSnever A. S. FORSTER. A party and entertainment was given for poor children by the Shaftesbury 

Society and Ragged School Union. The photograph shows Wm. Noxon, 
tario’s Agent-General in London, serving the kiddies- Sir John Kirk (with hat 
on) is beside him.

Calgary, Jan. 19—United Farmers of 
On- Alberta at this time will not go into the 

co-operative meat export business. The 
1,043 delegates who are attending the an- 

: nual convention decided yesterday to 
table indefinitely a report recommending 
that the association go into fhe businese 
of shipping chilled beef to British mar*’ 
kets on a co-operative plan.

in semi-official I
circles that Mr. King would be com-1 
pclled, by pressure of public business, to 1 
return to the capital within a few days, 
and that he would leave much of the de- | 
tail of the by-election fight to the North
York Liberal organization j W.-Police efforts to

Mr. King is opposed by J. A. M_ Arm- proh bition in New York, from
strong, former Conservative member. __

Toronto, Jan. 19—A special despatch ^ ^ 791 harr^k3'? lfil
to the Toronto Star from KemptvMe doded 98.596 bottles. 
sayS.__ cases, 910 jugs, 815 containers of various

A "new interest is added to the Gren- kin,ls and capacity, and 1,113 cans con-

gressive leader, and Miss Agnes Me- "hiskc) stills 10-j wi e presses, 1>S0 
Phail, M. P. for South Grey, arc expect- a,rtos- eight motor trucks, fifteen horses, 
ed in the riding to espouse the United two wagon trucks, 11- wagons, thirty- 
Farmer cause. Final arrangements have a'x tubs, three pushrar s, 84 demi- 
not yet been made with Mr. Crerar, hut i°hns. 456 flasks, sixteen suitcases, twen- 
Miss McPlmil is to arrive on Friday and ty-eight five-gallon tins of alcohol, and 
will stay until the end of the fight on * vsriety of mashes and mixtures for

the manufacture of alcoholic beverages.

A FORTUNECLEARED FOR HERE 
WITH LIQUOR? HERE’S THE NEW CANADIAN “NICKEL"

Motor Schooner Run Down 
and Then Big Lot of As
sorted Found.

NEWPORT NEWS TO
GET THE BIG JOB

Washington, Jan. 16.—The contract for 
the reconditioning .of the Lcviaii s 
been promised the Newport News SHn- 

I building Company, according to Repre
sentative Bellinger, Republican, Massa- 

i ehusetts, who has been attempting to 
have the work done at the Boston navy 
yard.

New York, Jan. 19—When the motor 
schooner lierilia A. was run down hv 
the British steamship Sheaf Field and 
was forced to put into quarantine late 
yesterday, federal officials say 
found 1,900 packages of assorted liquor, 
worth $150,000, in her hold and evidence | 
that the little craft had been engaged in j 
extensive rum-running operations.

The vessel cleared from West End, f 
Grand Bahamas, Jan. 3, for St. John, N- j 

B., with the liquor aboard.
Deputy Surveyor of Customs, Wm.

Herders, reported thut the vessel had no , „ . ...
manifest and no papers to show to whom The newly elected mayor of Oakville, 
the liquor was consigned. ' Ont., is a well known newspaper man,

Capt. Lake explained his proximity to and the proprietor of the Oakville Star 
the shore with the statement that he i wmch hv began to publish when he was 
feared stormy weather. seventeen years of age. He was warden

At the time of the collision, he said lie of the Halton County in 1918, and was 
bad anchored to make engine repairs. Reeve of Oakville for S years.

they 1
:

SIEFRIED,C —ctot.eN
FROM BERLIN STATUE

Berlin, Jan. 19—Somebody has stolen 
I the imperial sword which Siegfried is 
i shown forging
1 statue in front of the Reichstag Building 
I The mythical hero himself, one of the

_ _________________________ ____________ allegorical figures surrounding the base
of the statute, was left unmolested, but

Made of Canada’s own important and almost exclusive metal nickel. The codn the sword is missing, 
is the same size as the United States’ nickel, but is of better quality. Lord Byng bronze decorations in the

now expiring, ninety-four peers, 235 railway, and some means will have to he 1 . k t, fi t of tliem fruI11 the new dies now busy turning them out at the nf*glT0rh00cl Ja,nous Sieges Alice
baronets and 2,016 Knights have been devised for ascertaining and buying out >struck tne. m > also have recently been stolen or (re
created. the Russian stockholders. Ottawa mint faced.

! Jan. 26.
behind the BismarckCHINESE SITUATION AT

WASHINGTON TODAYHAS MADE RECORD
IN CREATING PEERAGES

London, Jan. 19—All records in créât- Washington, Jan. 19.—The Washing- 
ing peerages have been broken by the ton conference will deal today with the 
present administration, according to the Chihese situation, 'l iie first subject to 
new issue of “Debrett.” In the six years be taken up will be the Chinese eastern
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WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

2

local NEWSE « AT LILY
"™ES5n,lls

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
55

If you have a sore, irritated throat, or a P'rs>s‘c"tc°^ 
—vou will find immediate relief m CINNAFORM 
PASTILLES—they dissolve like candy in your mouth, 

destroy the infectious germs which are constantly 
settling in your throat. Cinnamon flavor. Excellent 
Lso asga pry=v=n,ativ= for Colds, Quinsy or Tondit».

Sold Eotryuihert. SOc. a Bottlo. m“ ' I I MITEDNATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED

“Our Mutual Friend,” Charles Dickens 
last complete novel, comes to the Opera 
House for three days, beginning Mon
day next, hailed as “the Perfect Pic
ture.” _____  V2°

#
Mi*. Samuel Ward, Milkrdale, Sask* 

Irrites: “I feel that I must write to yon 
before another day passes I am so happy 
tod so grateful to your splendid medi- | 
tine, Burdora Blood Bitters, for after an , 
Illness of five years I am better ,

I had stomach trouble so bad I could , 
smell and taste of food of 

thin and weak 1

T Oi jf „
». mouth

m
tot bear the
toy kind, and got so .

New Screen Drama at «Æ Ï
Opera House fUÜK FÎÜffc S 5

This motion picture has been taken rrierMissure I could not live many 
—, .. from the novel of the same name, which weeka
“Will our horse stand quietly when the, ^ ^ the most widely read o( any This time last year I saw where » ™“|

“trwooiW if I 'will see many of oiy book by an AmericanL, (Jtiy o,y husband «at

*«£ £ weather „ « I » »
how -, --.asg&strsrs.itat1 •* 

stockings I should put on.” intensely human story in which tragedy, Me « „/ after the first bottle I! |
And lastly:- 1 romance and comedy are skilfully biend- gi better j went out a little
“I wonder if there will be a Booth at ed. In the lives of these A5?!,8*.™"f every day, but could not go alone I was I 

the lake, offering for sale those fine taineer characters the world-old story ot weav but ! soon got so I could walk 
“New Corona Chocolates,” the same as Jove, sin and suffering and forgiveness is ^ eat and have got quite stout
they had at the Exhibition last year. 1 told, and through it all a moral of man- T am near]v seTenty years of age and

Sorry we cannot answer all these ques- flness and honesty is held out that seems ( fed better tban j have for years, and
tions, but we can answer the last one. to purify the story of trampled love ^ now do aI1 my housework.
You are not going to be disappointed on which the play Is based, there is Ym] may makc use of this letter if 
on those chocolates—Mr. Tebo knew hate inexorable, fear of man and spirit, wishi as it may be the means of |
that you would be asking for them, ami vengeance that has burned a lifetime, ^ayng others as well and as happy as | 
has for sale in his store at the Club iove, human and divine—all these in a ^am* |
House a fine assortment of the “New tensely moving panorama make this p R. |s mamifactured only by The
Coronas ” as well as a number of other picture drama one of the most emotional j, Miiburn Co- Limited, Toronto. Ont
Corona lines. You will also find them and effective that has been produced __ ________________________________ -——
at all the leading stores in the city. Ask _;n gome time. Matinees daily at 2.30.

1-19. Evenings at 7:15 and 9 o'clock.

55Therç are many questions such as 
these bèing asked, in regard to the races 
Wednesday and Thursday:

“Who will be the winner of the Great 
Canadian Classic?” ,

“Who are to be victorious In the Boys 
races?"

(Jk Rheumatic Pain M
ySfh Rnb if righf otrf-Try this! HI

Got No Sleep
But now the neuritis has gone, 

the pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 

the medicine which made him

Foot and Mouth Disease in 
Denmark Herds Oeates a 
Demand for Cattle Here.

points and does not blister.
Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 

a small trial bottle of old-time SL 
Jacob’s Oil” at ahy drug store and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 

and stiffness.

Rheumatism is -pain only.”
(Montreal Gazette.) Not Gne case in fifty requires inter-

A feature of the export live stock trPatment Stop drugging! Rub
r £ £ »,** —«•

i swa >j2P£L'"& “ rr-!,s»04 »
in the cattle herds of Denmark some nd relief comes Instantly. 
two wecks ago, which have been embar- oil” conquers pain. It is a harmless 
goed and as Belgium was Jargely Sup- rheumatism remedy which never disap- 

! plied with beef from the former country,
; she had to turn her attention to other 
I sources for supplies, which resulted in 
: several good orders coming to Canada, 

and the H. P. Kennedy Co- Ltd- live 
stock exporters, shipped from Boston 
last week one of 640 head cattle, of 
which sixty-five per cent, consisted of 
head from New York, two-thirds Cana- 
head from New York, two-tthirds Cana- 

idian, while from Newport News they 
I shipped 300 head of American cattle, in 
1 addition to the above, an American ex
port ^rm are shipping next week 900

! The fihtlng^mentsTf oretn ftdghi ^ ftlceet cathartie-la*atWe in the compMely by morning and wf=

made for the above cattle to Antwerp wor,d ^ physic your liver and bowels you up c.-
were at $22.50 per head, but. the rate when you have Di„y Headache, Colds, sleep. Cascaret Calomyei, or Ot
since has advanced $5 to $7.50 per head. Bilit>usnesB, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid BM> , aly ten ccnts a box. CbL-
There has also been some mqi.lry frmq Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets." One and they rost oW-e
France for beef and store cattle withe „r two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets_______________ ;----------

dairy stock which may develop into 
business towards the spring.

According to cable advices received 
herd from Liverpool on Saturday there 
has been no market? change in the condi
tion of trade for the better owing to the 
continued liberal supplies of Irish cattle 
going forward, and the impression of the 
trade is that the run= will be heavy right 
up to the month of March, consequently j 

Improvement in prices is looked for.

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 
Lucan, Ont., writes: rheumatic? pain, soreness 

Don’t suffer! Relief awaits you. Get 
it! “St. Jacob’s Oil” is just as good 
for sciatica, neurgalia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swellings.

“It gives me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase's medicines, especially 
die Nerve Food. 1 was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 

I I kinds % of remedies, y el never seemed to 
get any belter. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 

seem to jerk rightmy whole body would 
up as l lay in bed. Almost at the 
point of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which I did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year I 
to enjoy my usual health.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

for them.

DICKENS BLENDS LOVE,
MYSTERY AND MELODRAMA 

IN “OUR MUTUAL FRIEND”
Simple Way to

Take Off Fat
GIRLS! GROW THICK <

•:
seem

There can be nothing simpler than jn the screen version of Charles 
taking a convenient little tablet four Dickens’ last complete novel, this great 
times each dAy until your weight is re- English author has achieved the impos- 
duced to normal. That’s all—just pur- sib)e in weaving mystery and melo-
rhase a case of Marmola Prescription drama, love and greed into a rattling __TabletT from your druggist for one tfol- good %tory without the sacrifice of -------
lar the same price the world over. Fol- | simni|city which characterised all hla Buy a 35-cent bottle or 
low directions—no starvation dieting or ; writlngg_' . “Danderine.” One apph
tiresome exercising. Eat substantial «0ur Mutilai Friend” Is a world cation ends all dnndrutt, — ̂
food—be as lazy as you like and keep -y^sie,” deftly transformed by master- slops itching mid falimg
on getting slimmer. And the best part ly pro(juction methods and human char- hair, and, in i few mo-
of Marmola Tablets Is they are harm- arter acting into a movie with real ments, you have doubled /
less That is ykmr absolute safeguard. «kickn and thrills. It Is a picture for the beauty of your hair. #/ f
Purchase them from your druggist, or the masscs abd a picture for the classes, It wiU appear a mass, so f
send direct to Marmola Co., 4612 Wood- and win be shown at the Opera House soft, lustrous, and easy > ^
ward Ave- Detroit, Mich. for three days, commencing Monday, to do up. But what will

January 23. , Please y°,u most ,w,lU be ; mafter a few weeks’ use, i ,1
when you see new hair-^; | . I Grandmother’s redpe to bring back

_____________  DANCE TONIGHT ye^but really new hair |_____ | ^body tusLgQft

rB- ■■McK”
'provokers. This should be the most tbem Tbjs delightful, stimulating tonic; hair is your charoi. It ™ J
popular night ever given at the Gardens. hcl ' tbin> nfeless, faded hair to grow | the face. When it fades, turns g y 
The Orchestra Boys will dance in rube {* thick_ heavy and luxuriant | looks streaked, just a fcw appliM ■
costume, and the management is expect- °*________________ ___________________  _ 'age Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap--
ing that manv patrons will come or- \ \ trance a hundred-fold. _...

--------------- --------- —. . „ I" raved in overalls and other costumes. -----------------------— Don’t stay gray ! Look young. Either
MeNULTY-MOREHOUSE-At Holy suggestive of the farm and barn. | p„ , ___ prepare the redpe at home or get from

Trinity Church, on Jan. 19, 1922, by j  . —---------------- Mice Fllfl JOuDSOD any drug store a bottle of Wyeth s Sage
Right Rev. J. j. Walsh, V. G, John pROTEGEE OF LATE ENRICO J/ ,, „ - and Sulphur Compound,» which is mere-
Andrew McNulty of P. E. Island to q^Rusq JOSEPHINE MARTINO, Tplls HoW CutlCUra ly the old-time recipe Improved by the
Bdith M. Morehouse of this aty. LYRIC SOPRANO. 1 Clio 11U._7 U . addition of other ingredients. Thoos-

who is to appear here in recital at the U.-LJ PimillsS ands of folks recommend this rc&dy--to-Pythian Castle, Union street, July 25tli, neaiCQ TimpiCS ug<; preparation, because it darkens the
1922. Advance seats now on sale at the 1 17 „ . hair beautifully, besides, no one can po -
Phonograph Salon. Ltd., 19 King Square. “My trouble began « email pim- sibly tell> a3 it darkens so naturally and.
Price $1 Don’t miss this concept. pies and in a few months they go eTenly. You moisten a sponge or soft

* ‘ 1—20 -worse ami my forehead was brusb wfth it, drawing this through the
zil just a mass of large pim- taking one small strand at a time,

faZRSht Ples- They we"]13711 and By morning the gray hair disappears;, 
"M A red B"d c»"sed after another application or two its na-
1R j scratch, and I was dmfig- t ^ color is restored and it becomes
BVJ ured for the tune. They 7 ™ and lustrous, and you aj»

made me embarrassed ■ younger,
when out tty company. I P6" 7 6

tried sassafras tea but it was of no 
help. I saw a Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertisement and sent for a free 
sample. After using them I bought 
more, and when I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti
cura Ointment for about a nfonth I 
was completely healed.” (Signed)
Miss Ella May Johnson, Box 65,
Camas, Idaho, March 9, 1920.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
Smo 25c. ObtmeBt 25 and SOc Takom 25c. Sold

Cuticur» Soap iharai without mm.

LONG, HEAVY HAIR 

WITH "DANDERINE”

some
\SAGE LEA KEEPS 

YOUR HAM HE
In The Modern 

Home
1

no

BIG BARN You will find that Ches
terfield Suites predominate. 
House furnishings reveal the 
taste of the woman who 

the house. If you

births Piles! Pyramid 
Brings Relief manages 

want to be judged as a wo
of taste we suggest that 

you let us re-upholster your 
old parlor suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 
mode of the day. Old fur
niture made equal to pew.

See our windows for bar-

Yes, the Relief Afforded by PyTam.d 
Pile Suppositories Is Truly a 

Blessing

5^man

marriages
Mavbe you are suffering with Itch- 

inE bleeding- or protruding piles or hemorrhoids! and it you have never

111£ gains.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 Waterloo StreetDEATHS

- SKRLTON—At Horsell, Surrey, -Eng- 
land, in her 89th year, Matilda Linning 
Skeiton, daughter of the late Major Gen
eral Birrell, C. 1L, and mother of A. C.
SkpERRY—At her home in Freeport, N.

S., on Jan. 10th, Bessie, beloved wife of Dame Edmond Roy Singing the
jrtSSS tSS ; of Dodd-. Kidney Pill,

besides her husband, three children, I 
mother and one brother, G. G. McGee- 
han of St. John.

RYAN—Suddenly, at his residence,!

1

Suffering Gone
She is Enthusiastic For-that dry hacking cought that you can t 

seem to cure, try
, f
pit

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

tried Pyramid Pile Suppositories, by

lErFSEflM
lief and a new lease of comfort. 
Take no substitute. If you would 
like to try them first please send 

and address to Pyramid Drug 
617 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,

For Six Years She Was Troubled 
I With Pains and Aches But Found 
I j-t. - td T svttrot/4 Fnr in________ ______ the Relief She Looked For in

janTlS, 1922, Michael ; Dodd’s Kidney Pills. name
Co.,
Mich,

201 Duke street, on Jan. 18, 1922, raicnaei ,
« Ryan, leaving his wife, two sons and j 

three daughters.
Funeral will take place tomor: 

day morning, at/ 8.30, from his 
sidence to the Cathedral for 
high mass. Friends invited.

DUNN—In this city on January li, ..uncy Pills.
Mary widow of Charles Henry Dunn, «You can tell everyone,” says Dame 
leaving one daughter and three sisters to Royj «that the pain in my side has dis
mount. appeared and that my strength has come

Funeral from her late residence, 92 back.
Elliott Row, Thursday at 2.80. i «j suffered for six years, she eon-

DRYDEN—At 79 Celebration street, tinues, “I was also troubled with rheu-
on Jan 17, 1922, Lottie P., eldest daugh- matiSm, cramps in the muscles, back- to the council meeting by Mayor Mar-.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J- Dryden, aged ache and headache. I took only eight ^
twenty-one years, one month and four- boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. «I am directed by His Excellency the
teen days. ^ ^ ' The reason that Dame Roy got such Go!e„or.General to inform you that

Funeral services Thursday at 3 pm. prompt belp from Dodds Kidney Pills Excellencies will be taking up resi-
Interment at Marysville on Friday. is tbat every one of her troubles is a at «Ravenscrag’ for a fortniglit, ar-
Train leaves depot at 7.30 a.m. sympton of Kidney trouble. Dodds . February 10. Upon the last

MILLER—At Model Farm on Jan. 17, Kidney piUs are purely Mid simply a r*" » ® when Hfs Excellency was in.
1922, Mrs. Gershon Marr Miller, aged ki3ney remedy. They strengthen the Montreaj you spolce of a civic reception,:
64 years, leaving her husband, three sons i kjdney8 t0 do their full work of strain- reauested His Excellency to give
and four daughters to mourn. mg the impurities out of the blood. M early date when this could be

Burial Thursday 2 p. m. at Model ,\fik your neighbors about Dodd 8 bejd Their Excellencies will be most 
Farm. Kidney Pills. . pleased to attend such a reception on

Friday, 10 February, in the afternoon
or evening, whichever you prefer. I am simplified method is here given for
to add that His Excellency >s convinced ; A of hairy or fuzzy
that is the present time of distress from wtbg and rareiy i= more than one 
unemployment it wo“'d, n?‘ J*?1 a"f u.-atment required^ Mix a stiff paste 
that any expense should be incurred, and powdered delatone and water,
hopes that you will be able to meet his h^iry surface and after two
wishes in the matter in the stnetest i s"„ off> wash the skin
sence.’ . . . * I qtiH pverv hàÎT hss vsnished. I his sitn~This communication which was signed I trcatment cannot cause injury, but 
by Captain I e^ shotid b^ exereised to get real

Asks That No Expense be In- fcXÆ riil mate the delatone. 

curred Regarding a Civic necessary arrangements for the reception.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.

GEO. A. CAMERONI Petits Mechins, Matane Co., Que. 
>1- - Jan. 8th (Special.)—Rejoicing that she 
re-; is again in good health after six years 
em o* s'ufferiner. Dame Edmond Roy of, this 

place is singing the praises of Dodd’s

Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street1PPINGLA TP
T. JOHN.PORT 

Qeated January 19.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 

Doinuu, for Digby.
1

to allow children, so far as pos-1 
It is a Relieves Headache

A little Musterole, nibbed on fore
head and temples, will usually drive 
away headache. A clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard, 
Musterole is a natural remedy with 

of the evil after-effects so often 
caused by *‘internal medicine.”

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

idea was
Sailed January 19. sible, to learn in the same way.

Stmr Lord Downshire, 3037, Pinker- commonplace with us that the street, 
ton for Belfast and Dublin. I arab is a much sharper, wide-awake m-1

’ .............. than the child who has been
elementary !I dividual

MARINE NOTES. ; through the mill of , „
The steamer Lord Downshire sailed scboob. Glockl’s idea was to give chit-. 

this morning for Belfast and Dublin. dren, so far as possible, the education,
The steamer Corsican sailed from Ant- tbat circumstances accord to the street 

werp for St. John on January 17. arab| with the enormous difference that
The steamer Canadian Signaller ar- he bas an educated person « hand to 

rived at Halifax form Swansea yesterday, gfiide, befriend, advise and civilize.
The atearner Jebba arrived at Cape __

Town from St. John on January 17. BRIGHT FISHING PROSPECTS
Sachen sailed from Hall- Amherst News:—C. E. King returned 

fax for Liverpool yesterday. last night after a trip which included St.
The steamer Lisgar County sailed from jobn, St. Stephen, St Andrews, Lubec 

Halifax far St. John yesterday. j and Eastport, Me. Mr. King was a y
The steamer Dunbrldge sailed for Lon- looking into fishing conditions and ma 

don last night , kets. Speaking to the News this morn-
The steamer Canadian Gunner sailed jng he remarked that the fish business 
r Halifax last night. looks much better for the summer of
The steamer Cornish Point sailed last 1922. Money Is scarce In the towns lie j 

night for London via' Halifax. visited but there is a general fee ling that.
The steamer John Brumer sailed yes- things will brighten up shortly, prices j Friends of E daude SeeW, C. P. R-

terdiv for Norfolk. are fair. Mr. King predicts a » f j conduct0r, will be pleased to learn that
The schooner Holmes A. Frank, from mer In the fishing portions of Cum per he ^ been removed to bls home from

Apple River for New York, in for har- land remarking that he expected an t General Public Hospital, where he
bor! resumed her voyage last night factories would be running this summer.

our

noneI

The steamer
How to Rid the Arms

of Objectionable Hairs
(Aids to Beauty.)

IN MEMORIAM IS IMPROVING.

WRIGHT—In loving memory of our 
dear brother, Kenneth K„ who departed 
this life January, 19, 1920.

You’re not forgotten, Kenneth, dear,
Or will you ever be 

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

BROTHER ALFRED 
AND SISTER-IN-LAW.

WRIGHT—In loving memory ef a 
dear brother, Kenneth Wright, who was 
killed January 19, 1920. Ever in 
thoughts.
Two years have passed, our hearts still 

sore, „
As time goes on we miss him more; 
And in the hope that again we shall 

meet
All kneeling together at Jesus’ feet.

SISTER BESSIE.

WRIGHT—In sad but loving memory 
of our dear son, Kenneth K., who died 
January 19, 1920,

j was operated on for throat trouble, re- 
! salting from diphuieria, which he had in 
the early part of the winter. All join in DO YOU SMOKE Wishing Mr. Seeley a speedy recovery.

i

PERSONALS
Miss Marion White of Moncton, is 

the guest of Miss Carolyn Page, Wright 
street. TOO MUCH?Leaving for the West Indies.Reception.

whose heartA REVOLUTION IN ,„TOAnç There are many men on
SCHOOL METHODS afid nervous system tobacco produces 

. the most serious results. It causes pal-
According to a special correspondent itation< pain t„ the heart, irregularity 

in the Educational Supplement of The gf itg bcnt| makes the hands tremble,
! London Times, educational methods have tbe nrrTFS on edge, causes shortness
been so completely turned upside down breath, and loss of sleep,
and inside out in Austria since 1918 that To c^meract this demoralizing lnflu- 
we staid Canadians must simply gasp m the hMrt and nerves there is
with astonishment. Imagine one of our nQ rFmMjy to equal 
school inspectors arriving at the school pirpsK
only to find the teacher had taken the •
class down to the market to spend the HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
morning with them there; or finding an- Tbev make the heart beat strong and 
other day that they were down at the restore tone and vigor to the
docks watching the boats and their car- ■ , rcmove ail the evil results
goes; or another day they were out to nerves, ^ tobacc„ 
one of the packing houses; or another Frank Lutes, 71 Terrace Hill St,
day they were for a tramp in. the' =oun- Brafitford> 0nt-i writes: “I had en 
try. From these experiences the te ic. 1er ,.ltd ’w|th palpitation of the heart
works up lessons in geography, history, & number of years, and by spells it
grammar, arithmetic, civics,, hygiene and hnther me a lot. The doctor told
other subjects. Text books have been wotM bother me ime ^ ^ „ ,
abolished; so have time tables. The ^ mt out tobacco. Wlien 1 would 
teacher is given an outline for the years . heart would pound, andwork and then is told to “go to it” and, get a spefl my^ ^ R perapi‘^yoni and 
do that work with the class in any way | k j wouid hare to sit right
he likes. The Department of School Re-1 R«s |t my work, aiso |n the
form, created in 1918, was instructed by j would wake up and my heart
K r^r^ghly, and -uid^htg, ^should say, about 126

into real life. School Is, in its nature, 50c a h,,, at ell dealers, or _
an artificial thing. Birds and animals majled dilTCt ^ receipt of price by The | W TÇ 1r learn a great deal, but they^do not go^o Mnbum c„ Limited, Toronto, Ont I 
ichool—they learn from life itself- J-Ue

(Montreal Gazette.) The prices in Fredericton market yes- Fredericton Gleaner:—Stanley Doug-
The civic reception to the Governor- ^ were:—Butter, 35 to 40 cents; lass and M. W. Blai'k of this city are to

General may be held at night in ac- fi8 tQ 76 cents ; chickens, 40 to 45 leaye for Halifax this evening to sail for
cordance with tiie view expressed by foW, 30 to 35 cents; beef, 6 to 12 the West Indies on a vacation trip. They
Mayor Martin at the meeting of the city , 16 to 18 cents; lamb, 10 to e ct to be absent until the first of
council yesterday. The mayor likewise cents. potatoes, per barrel, $2; «PPlcS March. 
nd vised that the wishes of His Excellen- m to $5, turnips, 60 cents; wood, per
cy be observed with regard to tiie re- load ^ to |10- ■______ ■ -----— ~*
ception which is to be conducted with 
as little expense as possible.

following letter was submitted

Freshly
Roasted

our

The
“Faddy’Appetites

)X When the digestive organs are out 
of order you need the help of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup. The herbal 
medicinal extracts of which the 
Syrup is made restore tone and 
strength to jaded stomachs, make 
food yield nourishment and save 
from the many ills which indigest
ion brings. Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
is now sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug stores. 
KXX.OOOOOOOOOOC

\This Pure Cream 
Stops Head Colds

4
in heaven iThere was a vacant spot

which was not quite complete, 
God culled ■>■«• '1 - :-'T Kenneth to fill 

the vacant seat;
The shock v, .« o->- 
To part with one we 
Although we cannot see him now 
We seem to hear him say:
“Weep not for me, my dear ones,
“We’ll meet again some day.”
Time may heal the broken hearted,
Time may make the wound less sore 
But It can never stop the longing 
For the loved one gone before.
We have lost, heaven has gained 
One that we loved which the world ob

tained.

ATOver 
4,000,000 

People Annnally 
Are Using Nuxeted 

When your blood 
Is starving for iron, no ordi

nary tonics or stimulants can put 
you right. Starving blood must have 

Iron the same as a starving person must 
have food. But be sure the iron you 
take is organic iron and not metallic 
iron which people usually take. Metal
lic iron is iron just as It comes from the 
action of strong acid on small pieces or 
iron and is therefore entirely different 
from organic iron. Organic iron is like 
the iron in your blood and like the lron^ 
in spinach, lentils, and apples, 
may be had from y 
gist under the nan 
Nuxated Iron. Be 
ware of sub
stitutes. .

the blow severe, 
loved so dear. HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store

Apply In Nostrils — It Opens 
Air Passages Instantly.

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to 
soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that 
penetrates through every air. passage 
and relieves swollen, inflamed mem
branes of nose and throat. Your clog
ged nostrils open right up and you can 
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling 
stop. Don’t stay stuffed up and miser- ^
abGet a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

Balm from your druggist. Apply a lit
tle in the nostrils and get instant relief. 
Millions endorse this remedy known for 

than fiftv years.

eres
M Sweeten 
V the Stomach

14 King Street.

c FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. Thm Want

Ad WayBROWNE—In loving memory of Wal
lace Robert Browne, who departed this
life Jan. 19, 1907. WIFE. more

I»

HEADACHES

are but memories
uihen you use

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS
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I LOCAL NEWS January SalePAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. Pyrex Oven 
Ware

1

Of Men’s and Young Men’s 
Overcoats — What You 

Buy “Sight Unseen”
2

Woodmere beginners dass opens 20th. 
I 2012.

4ïaçg.
Makes Food More Appetizing 

Our Line of New Shapes 
now complete.

1—21

Last call to Lesser’s January Clearance 
tie. See odv. on page T.

Carnival Friday night, South End 
link. Ladies’ and gentlemen’s prizes. 
Sverybody come. 19012-1-21

OLD COUNTRY CLUB 
lance in the Orange Hall on Friday, 
January 20, at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents.

19009-1-20

You know the importance of 
that hidd n steel frame ta any 
large building.

There’s a frame in clothes too, 
that holds them in shape. It's 
INSIDE, where you can’t see.

One reason why our clothes 
hold their shape so well is because 
the frame is built RIGHT.
JANUARY SALE PRICES OF 

OVERCOATS 
$1&50 for $25 Coats.
$20 for many at $30, $35, $37, $40. 
$25 for others at $35, $40, $45.
$30 and 35 for "a choice of fine coats.

1—20
I

• O. H. WARWICK CO.. Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Tee* hi Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office.

527 Main St 
"Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop, 
i Open 9

i V*~ -

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 
. ’Phone 38 Pre-Stock-Taking Sale at the 

Waterloo St. Store
Robertson's

Victoria Rink, good ice. Skating and 
tond tonight. Boys’ race, for silver cup, 
œder eighteen years of age, next Tues- 

• 19008-1-25

Indies’ coats at Lesser’s for $9.98. See ;
1—20

Until 9 p. m.a- m. - -
toy, 24th.

At CARLETON’S
Braided Felt Rugs

For $2.00

riv on page 7. GILMOUR’SHYDRO-ELECTRIC.
Ratepayers of St John West, favor- 

61e to municipal ownership of electrc 
Ighting and power services, are 
[nested to call at E. R. W. Ingraham’s 
Irug store and sign petition t< common j 
Eouncil. Don’t neglect this great oppor- 
tonity.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. 2 Feet Wide, 8 feet long

245 WATERLOO STREET.

re- :

Phone 3457—3458141 Waterloo St.
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Cream of the West, $4.35.

Store dosed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.For Reliable and Professional

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

1-20

Forestell’sAfternoon tea and home-cooking, 
Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E_, in the 
Orange Hall, Friday afternoon, from 4

18988-1-20

TEA.
$UX) Finest Orange Pekoe..
$1.15 Red Rose ............... .
,50c. Chase & Sanborne’s or Red Clover, 43c.

!FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
24 lb. bag Star Flour.............
10 lbs. Star Flour.............

S. COLDFEATHEB 33c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Specials
to 6.

$1,000 BANKRUPT STOCK SALE.
Moccasins, boots and shoes, rubbers, 

mbber boots, dry goods, underwear, 
thinaware, groceries, patent medicine, at 
ess than wholesale price. Yard-wide 
[ray cotton, 10c. a yard. This is your 
ipportunity to save money.
Department Store, 167-159 Prince Ed-

1-20

SanboSfgtound,^. lb. | ^prise^Gold^ebuoy

58c. lb. 6 Laundry Soap .......................
| 7 Castile Soap ...........
5 pkgs. Soap Powder 
2 tins Old Dutch ..

The Pier Glass22c.Chase 8c 
Red Rose Coftee... 
Chase 8c Sanborne’sBrown’s Grocery 

Company
25c.
25c,
25c. 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar.............

5 lbs. Relied Oats..........................
5 lbs. Cornmeal..............................
Tillson’s Premium Oats.............
2Vi lbs. Mixed Starch ............. .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Cornflakes..................... .
2 tins Corn.....................................
Choice New Dairy Butter..........
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.15 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine.. 35c. 
3 lb. lots.
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. lots
Choice Bishop Pippin Apples... ,50c. pk.

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 
at both our Stores.

. 75c, on the Boudoir DoorArnold's 25c. 23cCANNED GOODS 23c
17=^. tins $1.00 3 pkgs." Snowflake Ammonia '

■\79" ti”5 Î, 2 hot. Household Ammonia ..
Golden Wax Beans.........19c, 6 tins $1.10 2 15$, Starch .......................................21c.
% lb. can Lobsters................... ’•..........?»«• 16 oz. pkg. VermlcilU .......................... 13c.
Heinz Baked Beans............. >7C. Paterson’s Worcester Sauce.............18c
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 18c, 2 for 35c Maconochic's Pickles 
% lb. tin B. C Salmon 
4 tins Sardines...............

25cCorn.........
Peas.........
Tomatoes

23c. Is recognized by womankind as indispensible, permitting, as 
It does, a complete survey of the finished toilet.

rard street.
35c23c

23c$14 each at Lesser's. pr|nce Edward Si ’Phone 2666
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

■Phone West 166

Raccoon fiirs at 
lee adv. on page 7.

Let us send your wife or daughter one of our handsome Plate 
Bevelled Pier Glasses and fit it on the entrance or closet door 
of her boudoir.

23c
"Phone Main 3000.29cViolins restored, bows rehaired. 

Soudie, 7 Charlotte. M. 742-31. 1-25 42c55c Murray & Gregory, Limited^6* Large can Pineapple, sliced, size 2‘/i, 39c
13c pkg. 
22c. pkg. 
19c- pkg.

125c
a 5^tn smûr°^t BiTinB y°U I "H~ "or K ^

19003-1-20 « 1LJ..................................
24 lb. bags....................................
12*4 lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............

COAL AND WOOD. • 2 quarts White Beans ......
Petroleum Coke, Acadia Pictou, all 2 p£gs. Shredded Wheat........

Aes Reserve Sydney, Old Mine Sydney, ! 2 pkg5. Corn Flakes 
Broad Cove, American Chestnut stove 2 Soap, Surprise or 
ind egg sizes. Dry hard and soft wood, 
lowest prices.—George Dick, Telephone 
Main 1116.

^•*7 Currants ..................... .
Raisins ........................
Dates .......... ................

Magic, 1 lb. tin........................................ 37c J gal. Fancy Molasses
Royal, 12 oz. tin...................................... 50c 1 Simms’ Little, Beauty Broom .. 73c

,, Jersey Cream, 1 lb. tin....................... 29c 2 pkgs. Matches .............................. ..
rv (With 2 tins Jersey Cream we give 1 Simms’ Leader, No. 5
“c" free 1 Aluminum Pie Plate.) 1 lb. Crisco .......................

9 lb. tin Crisco ...........
2 lbs. Pure Lard ....

$1.00 3 lb. tin Pure Lard...
$7.20 5 lb. tin Pure Lard...
25c j 10 lb. tin Pure Lard..

20 lb. pail Pure Lard.
I Best Creamery Butter

$1.00 Dairy Butter ...............
81c Small White Beans..
29c. Yellow-eye Beans 
27c Cream of Wheat 
23c Puffed Rice..
79c Rolled Oats .
29c Puffed Wheat

$4.25
$2.40 BAKING POWDER.
$1.20 70c
$1.00 $1.00Plano lessons, reasonable.—*8 Hors field

2R—TJ. $100 $1.6073c.treet, right hand bell.
53c. $3.10

. 23c Marshmallow Rolls 60c doz29c $2 00
23c SUGAR.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated...........
Goods delivered all over city and Car- 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar............

leton. 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.................

Tn- our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- , JAMS AND JELLIES, 
ket for cho.ce meat and vegetables. Call 4 jfc glJs Pufe strawberry 
West 4 lb. tin Pure Straw, or Rasp

1 lb. jar Straw air Rasp........
2 lb. jar Mother’s Jam...........
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............
4 lb. tin Marmalade.........J..
1 lb. glass Marmalade.............

‘ 4 lb. tin Mincemeat.................
6 lb. pail Mincemeat...............

COCOA
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa...............
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.............
*4 lb. tin Baker's Cocoa...........
3 pkg. Lip. Cocoa.....................
2 15c bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extfcct .........................................■ ■ -

25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure
Gold Extract ............... ....................

Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors, ,29c bottle j 24 oz. hot. Libby’s Mustard Pickles, 33c 
’ 1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

35c.
Gold 25c 52cX

83c. Lemon Pies, with home-made filling. 25c eachForestell Bros.........$1.70
........ $3.25
.. 43c lb. 
,. 40c. lb. 
.. 11c qt. 

. 17c qt 
27c. pkg. 

18c pkg., 2 pkgs. 35c.
..,............... 27c pkg.

....................... 18c pkg.
75c Puffed Wheat . . 18c. pkg., 2 pakgs. 35c. 

$1.19 Shredded Wheat
I Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour .... 22c. 
I 2 pkgs. Cornflakes 

15c Cream of Barley 
58c New Stock Prunes 
29c Large Prunes ...
25c 5 pkgs. Prunes .

! 2 lb. pkg. Prunes
23c Dustbane .............

lbs. Oatmeal .
21c lbs. Cornmeal . 7

18986—1—25

ITEMPLARS ATTENTION. 
Smoker for Templars only, at Alex- 

indra Temple in their building, Main 
Itreet, Thursday, 19th. 18979—1—20

Trench Cake . . . . .... 22c lbCorner Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
’Phone Main 4565

See Lesser’s ady. on page 7. 1—20

FARNHAM’S BAKERYBig Week-End Sale
-------- at---------

Dykeman’s

J. Jackson, barber, has removed to 
North Wharf, corner Dock. 14c pkg.

13 Waterloo Street l-2018969—1—23
23c

NOTICK
A meeting of the lot holders of Cedar 

Hill Cemetery Co. will be held on Mon
day, January 23, inst., at 8 p. m., in the 
chapel of the vault of the company for 
the purpose of transacting the usual 
business of the company. George Vln- j 
retft, secretary. 18666-1-84. 1

27c
2 lbs., 23c 
2 lbs,, 33c

4-90c.
39c

3 Storesi 31c tin
25c
25c.

34 Simonds St, ’Phone 1109 
15 City Road. "Phone 4261 
276 Prince Edward Street. 

’Phone 2914.

25c.»
King’s Daughters’ Pageant, “Queen 

18793-1-21
lbs. Bariev 25c

Esther.” 25c37c
l

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVENT 
WELL UNDER WAY

ROBERTSON’S - Waterloo St.and so on down to $15. Men’s suits $70, 
now .$35, and so on down to $20. A. E. 
Henderson, 104 King street.

4FINEST DAIRY BUTTER, a lb. 38c 
FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER, a 

lb. only
98 lb. hag Lily White Flour only $3.70 
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar...
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gallon.. 69c. 
2 pkgs. Quaker Cornmeal...
2 pkgs. Macaroni .....................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar .
2 qts. Finest White Beans .
Clear Fat Pork, lb.....................
Finest Yellow-eye Beans, qt. .... 16c
3 pkgs. Lipton’s .Jelly Powder.... 29c 
Finest Tomato Soup, tin 
Finest Tomato Soup, doz.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ......
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat Meal 25c
5 lbs. Pot Barley .....................
2 tins Carnation Milk, large
3 lbs. Whole Great Peas ____ ____ 25c.
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes .........
2 lbs. large Prunes ...........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb..........  21c
Fjnest Roll Bacon, lb., by half roll.. 21c
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry Jam
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam.........
2 large bottles Extracts ...........
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb...............

1-20 41c

$1.00
$7.19

20c

You Will Always Save Money by Purchasing 
Your Groceries at

25c.
25c
34cA great selling event which holds a 

big place in the mercantile life of the 
city opened Wednesday morning at Oak 
HalL All day long the big store was 
crowded with buyers, who came away 
well satisfied and greatly enthused, 
when they realized the values offered 
and received the benefit of the low prices. 
The store is fully stocked with new 
goods of quality, all of. which are offer
ed at prices lower than the lowest. Judg
ing from the opening day, the big event 
this year will surpass all others of past 
years, both In the volume of business 

' alone and the values received by friends 
and customers of the firm.

SCOVIL BROTHERS, LTD.
* 1-19.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.20c
18c

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M 1630 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
FLOUR.

24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
25^ : 98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour

9c
90c
20c I . TEA.

90c. 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. 
$3.60 1 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea.. 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 1 lb. Barker’s Queen Tea 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$4.20

95c
45c
45c33c

____  SOAPS.
COFFEE. Gold or P. 8c G. Naptha...

SA'T“iLSfe Ground ”C‘, ^ ^ .............

Coffee.................................................50c lb. 7 Cakes Castile Soap.............
1 lb. Can Coftee ....................................45c 3 pks. Pearline Soap Powder
1 lb. tin Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee 57c 2 tins Panshine...........................

12 pkgs. Lux....................................

84c 2 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.. 
95c 2 bottles Household Ammonia 

2 lbs. Mixed Starch...............

33c 7c
23c 25c
35c 25c

25cKenton's $20,000 Stock 
Of Men’s Clothing Still on 

Sale at Half Price

22c
83c 22cCANNED GOODS.
“-*c’ I Corn, 15c, 6 tins for .................
52c [ Peas, 16c, 6 tins for...................
24c Tomatoes, 16c, 6 tins for ....
,, l Golden Wax Beans, 18c, 6 tins for $1.05

% lb. Can Lobsters .........•.
2 pkgs. Matches, regular 15c, size 23c 3 Baked Beans .............
Finest Canned Blueberries, tin.... 18c Gold Cross Beans, 15c, 2 for

28c ! */z lb. Can Best Red Salmon 
! 5 tins Sardines ........................

22c
22c
20c

2 pkgs. Macaroni 25c30c.
25c Worcester Sauce 
25c. Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, size 2%.. 35c 

Canadian Peaches, size No. 2 
Libby’s Peaches, size 2*/i....

17c

The $20,000 stock of men’s clothing 
being sold at half price at A. E. Hen- I 
derson’s is the greatest bargain feast ‘ 
that the public has ever had a chance 
to get splendid overcoats and suits at 1 
pre-war prices. This soie is being held | 
to raise money. I believe in getting 
money by liquidating merchandise not 
by borrowing it, hence this sale. Men’s 
winter overcoats that were $50 now $25,

2 lbs. Finest Boneless Cod 30c8
40cLARD and SHORTENING

-, -, BAKING POWDER. Raisins, per pkg...
1 lb. block pure Lard ........................ 17c MagiCj , lb. tiQ......................................... 36c Dates> pe, pkg> only
3 lb. pail pure Lard ............................ 43c. j lu. ^ Oafcmg r-owoer .. 4-String Broom for .... 45c
5 lb pall pure Lard ......................... «to. Jersey Cream, Mb. tin .......................  28^ ^ 8
10 lb. pail pure Lard ....................... $1.60 SUGAR. 1 lb. Crisco .................
20 lb. pail pure Lard ........................$3.20 J4i£ lfas_ pinest Granulated Sugar $1.00 j tb- Blocfc Pure Larj
1 lb. pkg. Domestic Shortening........  16c lb uag r.ucst uranuiated ju^.t o/.UJ p - ,
3 lb. pail Domestic Shortening........  45c. l’/z lbs. .Light Brown Sugar .............. L.00 ’ „ . ,
:r c. . . ,r 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ............................ 20c 5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. pari Domestic Shortening........  75c “ *7 , 8 7 c on, n T j. .. . c. . ti cn 2 lbs- Cut Loaf Sugar .......................  20c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
10 lb. pari Domestic Sho-tenmg... $1.50 . „ ,. ,
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- I TAMS AND T ET .LIES. ’ !** , “8

hold, Cream of the West or Regal $4.25 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c | }=• |hMtraing ! !

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- 20 lb. tin Shortening ....
hold, Regal or Five Roses........... $1.20 oz. Jjar Pure Crabapple Jelly ! ! 25c Cook™? Butt“' Fer ‘b”.°

Best Middlings, a bag .................... $1.95 16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant ..........  25c- Cood Dairy Butt r, p r 1
Cornmeal O, Cracked Corn, a bag Ifc ‘ > «g/f*

All mail orders promptly attended to. 4 Ibi tin Pure Black Currant.. 75c. Finest Roll Bacon, per lb
Goods delivered to all parts of the City, 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c Small Picnic Hams, per lb
East St. John, Carl-ton and Fairville. 4 lb. tin Pure Peach ............................. 75c 2 Ibs. Boneless Codfish .....
East St. jonn, va 4 lb. Tin Pufe Crabapple Jelly .... 75c Fellow-Eve Beans, 2 qts. for

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry ..................  80c. Small Wp*te Beans, per qt...
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry ....................  83c. 3 lbs. Farina for .................
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder.... 2oc Puffed Rice, per pkg...............

Rolled Oats, per pkg...............
Puffed Wheat, per pkg...........

Uc '-'redded Wheat, per pkg....
50c lbs. Buckwheat Flour...........

okgs. Cornflakes ...................
10c 2 lbs. Small Prunes .. ;...........

19c and 22c
17c.

23c
22c.
17c
50c
80c

$3.20

For the Athletes 
Of the Future

16c
she
75c

25c.
35c

Health, strength, speed, 
skill and stamina — all 
these go to the making of 
a champion.

For every sturdy boy 
who is given proper food 
there is a chance. We re
commend our

18c
23cI
21c.
21c.
24c
30cI 10c
25c

100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR........ $7.50
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar.........................  $1.00
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea.........$1.00
4% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...............
2 regular 15c pkgs. Matches
1 lb. glass Pure Jam ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 80c
4 lb. tin Lynn Valley Jam 
Large pkg. Quaker Oats 
Large pkg. Scotch Oatmeal
3 pkgs. Ammonia .................
5 rolls Toilet Paper .............
Good Brooms .........................

17c
26c
15cCOCOA.

i22c. * Oco.i ........
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.;rr % ib. cm a,..,......
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa

-, 14 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate .... 25c 5 lbs. Rolled Oats
XV" Lemon Extract per bottle ............... 10c 6 lbs. Cornmeal ................
XT' Pure Fruit Syrup and Flavors 5 lbs. Graham Flour ....

28c per bottle 4 lbs. Pot Barley ..............
r?0. Mason Jar Mustard Pickles.... 25c 3 lbs. Split Peas................

Mason Jar Mixed Pickles ............... 25c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper ....
Mason Jar Sweet Pickles.............  35c Oranges, per dozen, from ............ 30c up
1 lb. Best Shredded Cocoanut......37c Good Apples, per peck from ...30c up

MILK LOAF 13c
25c.

as a real food for future 
champions.

20c
19c
23c
25c
25cRobinson's,Hi 23c
23c
20c

50c eachBakers
66 Celebration Street 

10» Mam St. M. A. MALONE ! Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville. Milford. East St, John and178 Union St.
616 Main SL 'Phone M. 2913 Glen Falls.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

in cleanest and heal tics! 
city, overlooking harbor.

Situated 
part Of
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Rxêrllrr t

4-23-’22.k Dining room service.

f
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NO WOMAN KNOWS?
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A Clearing Sale of
Winter Sport Waists

Tomorrow $ 1.98
Almost Half Price—Values to

$3.50
Made ofAren’t they smart—the three piodels sketched)

Westpoint Gabardine, and actually selling for less than the cost of 
the material. Featuring the most skilled workmanship it is possible 
to put into a tailored blouse.

b

The fit is perfect, resembling the “better style’’ Sports Blouse. 
Front and cuffs fastened with Ocean Pearl Buttons (the very finest.) 
You need just such stunning little blouses for Sports wear, business, 
or to wear with a sweater.

You cannot possibly afford to miss thisCome and see them.
sale.

WUaPufr
Blouses

81 KING STREET

Wfk. :

Hunt Brothers-Milled and Quality-Fille d. 1

#

Next Big Event
WASSONS

Anniversary Sale
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 21

See Friday’s papers

WASSONS 2 STORES

POOR DOCUMENT
!

Try it Once—- Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

THOROBREAD
m >3

a^Hcihit
tilled l>v 1 lunl Bros Limited London .Canada
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anft &tat New Canadian Record
On First Day Of Meet!

i
4

o’clock on Saturday.March our stores will close at oneDuring the months of January, February andÇütoepxrtçt TEtme*

Johnson’s Freeze-ProofST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 19, 1922. ______________

'jStt&SSLKÜëtt

,rs’ïïs.pls^S;ï‘ïï»S £“7« M-
JSSTOZZ ëXÆSSüSmrîoaÉ F.ya » 

'^jigggs^gAL'îas æsü Ta”

A. M. Bclding, Frank White, It.Jewtraw Takes the Highest 
Honors at Opening 

Session.

s. U,|
E. Meliville, general manager and secre- 

of the Montreal A. A. A.;Ltd- « tary-treasurer
Brigadier-General W. O. Doods, vice- j 
president of the M. A. A. A.; Commis- . 
sioncrs Thornton, Bullock and Jones, W. |

More Than 7,000 People at e. Roughton, «t the m. a. a. a.< g. l. j
T -, T 1 T n- Short, N. B. commissioner of the Boy ,
Lily Lake Yesterday—Lo s<_oub; ^ w Duke and B large num- 

cal Boys Make Fine Show- ber of local and visiting priests, and all
A WONDERFUL SUCCESS. dudes supervision by competent^author- _ Skaters and Visitors %hf

That the president of the International Ryan re ieve ’ „ fliests at BanOUCt the occasion with bunting and numerous
. ... , n„lrl declare St John stigma of a prison sentence. UrUeStS at XJanquet. Canadian and American flags. An or-j

Skating Union shoifid d“ r; , , Mr. Archibald, in setting forth the ------------- chestra played during the repast when
should have the next international c reasons for the Parole Act, told the fol- , . „ „ , much choral singing was done by the
nionship is the finest tribute that could re , . t te The first events in the Canadian speed sembled guests. The banquet was one
be paid to Lily Lake, to the method in lowing s ory a ou • offenders skating championships were held on Lily I of the largest affairs of its kind ever held
whiTh sports are conducted here, and the fact that some youthful ; uke *esterday afternoon and were wit-1 in the city and was characterised by
! n to the Young Men’s Catholic ! never had a fair chance in life:— | nessed by more than 7,000 fans. Three abundant good humor, cordiality and .

above all to the g alvl “He instanced the case of a youth of events were run off—the 220 yards and tlnsiasm.
Institute, which made the venture an wh„ died in the infirmary at the one mile for seniors, a half mile for I The first toast of the list, that to the

• brought the national championships , . . dyjng bed boys under fifteen and two heats for King, was honored by the s gi g
this city The international president Dorchester, N. I}, who n bis y g boys under twelve. Initial honors went national anthem.
toS t"e banqueters last night that in all had asserted that he ‘never had a toychftrles Jewtraw of Lake Placid, who ^ Chairman.
told the q . pla -e' chance.’ Following up the case he found captured the 220 yards and took second .
his experience he had never P I t, ther ifc St. John, N. B. She had place in the mile. In the former he es-1 It was his happy privllwe,
so ideally fitted to stage a great skating the mother in Pt. a »» tabllshed a new Canadian record of mar of the committee in charge ot tne
meet as is Lily Lake. All the visiting j been betrayed, stole m ord d 19 4-5 seconds. The previous record was sports, Mr. Owens 8a'\*°.7ule greeted
2— - r tr,r»rn s

heVL4htiong0tItSi" ££ :nhi=rre X >». Dorchester to St. John, but ^bX HeaV^n lE3 S - Æ U -greatest

a reception. find a friendly hand on the way, place in the 2ao final, when Wheeler was spurting event in the history fpr their
this said about St. John and to have t a dive i„ disqualified and secured ten points, while He thanked therirtmi^offle'aU for
repeated all over the continent. Tester- and froJ which gfour murderers Forsman took third in the mile and " ^ by

day was a v. on er » any Way : had been traced. In such environment scc"Jm standpoint both Charlie the singing of “O Canada.” |n/“p°nd'
annak of the city. heartily to the growing lad had no chance.” ! Gorman and Frank Garnett made a fine ing, Judge Armstrong spoke briefly^ H
contributed to its success are heartily t adopted showing, but the breaks were all against commended the excellence of the meet a
be congratulated. While our people W hen the raroie rvci. w« y f *1 d the Iatter lost a chance Lily Lake yesterday and concluded withwould have liked to see their own re- j great doubt was expressed as to its ^former, ^the ^ fey g do6e a hum0rous reference to the weather 
tentatives make a better showing in ; cacy, but:— 1 decision. In the 220 yards Gorman won and prospers for today s programm .
p , ., bja so weu when! “Against that he (Mr. Archibald) his heat and semi-final, but in the final T0 the United States,
the events, yet they did *° weu w"“| V, ^ ot the experiment. Of got In trouble making the first turn and
dp against the fastest skaters ln // f^e the result or to pe from jtent off his stride. He quickly recov-
world that there is only room for a feel- 13,512 who had been rel as ered and was after Jewtraw, Moore and
• nf nride in their achievement-and penal institutions under the act, 303 only the others ,ike a flash. On the second 
ing oi prioe committed further offences and were j t„r„ he again went off his stride and de-
they may do stdl better today. subsequently convicted. In «9 cases spite a phenominal burst of speed down

,, H J inçfanres the back stretch was unable to overtake~----- licenses were revoked. In some instances » leaders when he finished he filed a
IMMIGRATION the men had neglected to report, borne protest gainst Wheeler, claiming a foul
- Chronicle noints out that of these men were later allowed but and on the second turn This was aUowed 

mL'people are wanted in Canada, but there was no-instance of a^man fm^t- by^judge^s and ^ eeer was 
expresses the fear that the rules as to , ting to report a second time. In advo- , ^ f.ght yp with the leaders when the

p , „ „amitted may be so strict eating the probation system, Mr. Arch bell sounded and tn the spurt to the first plause- ..... , wnl,id
« Jshut out many who would be a bald -d that^R provid^l f« tbe^man cormu-^R skste -u^and he^hot off h H=tthough that ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

gepuine asset to the country. Especi who was Garnett surprised everyone by his into which it had fallen. trib- traveled over America and Europe and
S ri“:kk own «t«=ndHînWtheMÿ ute^^h^f^CÆ SdfdTy 

try rrSÆS than that of'community ^ work ft ^aivatiom o^i^ many b^pparentiy ^^pST^

disease, and it gives this illustration: | As an example of he *™*°*J«the second semi-final. sang the stein song. elVg Under%hree minutes fkate fast and
“Less than sixty years, ago, when times system, he said that in Massachusetts P Tq wmiam Logan, son of Fred Logan ^ R j not turn in times like three minutes

were harder than they have ever been and New York ninety-eight per cent of fonner International champioib went the Ritchie was greeted with twenty seconds and so on. He spoke
ZlXr, landed at a Nova Scotia . first offenders released had made good J. ^çhm w^gçeted w / „f gt. John hospitality to vi.Ring

seaport a Scottish family so poor that, citizens. final was dosely f(Slowing Fincii of Lake to New Brunswick. The magistrate said sportsmen,
thev were scarcely sufficiently dad. They Mr. Archibald favors for prison pur- placid aJound the last turn when the lat- that this morning there would be some- ■ The press.
made their way to an inland town on poses a system of cottage residences ter fdl and he crossrf the line with a body to deny that he w a ^ y i The toast to «the men behind the men 
foot-most of them barefooted. From j with central workshops and hopes a wlfc^m ^er McKen^e, who fin ^- ^Uow.^He ^ behind the skaters,” that is th^ pr.css
that family came two clergymen, one of j solution regarding wages wiU be reached ed^ JH PJ afid officiais abouyt the Y. M. C. I. He felt that the was podded to by A.Jd^B M
them one of the most able and widely so that the families of prisoners will not predict that he has the makings of a sports had «jade ojy^erday ^red let- Hwry ^ ^ John congratul.ted
i n in Canada. Every member of, sufler. He would have the inmates of champion. , . Jer daF ™ St J°b * J* , y; th bovs the winners hoped local boys would win
it proved to be an invaluable acquisition prisons graded, and work provided that A featurea°ba^el^umphiV exhibition fromThe ‘uSted^tates and other pàrts today but In any ^ ^
and blessing to the Dominion.” would use the energies of the prisoner, ment Heard, Edward Stevenson and Gf Canada. The closer the people of best man would win,, Mr. Belding said.

This is undoubtedly a notable case, The whole penal system Is undergoing a py dassy demonstration of dance Canada and the United States got to- The PT655 “ s they had made
_ . - ce Ch™,* « „d ™. sr—«»

rrr “ ZZ^szæszu V-S«J5SÙ £,Wi“ p”ud■*,wr iHïfSîftS?
ZT "* ‘"l ° ss £ ££• “ “■> M»r°w‘ m »““» *•M*7"' . STL-ÏÏÏÆ. ”°m k Uk”lm

“Immigrants with nothing hut their not remain at the end of the proeesion heat_McWhirter, Chicago, 1st; In responding to the toast to St John' Harry Ervin spoke wittily. He said
hands to depend on for a Uving flocked Since the above article was written Fmst h Yq 3nd wheeler, Mont- his worship Mayor Schofield expressed that the best kind of stuff the press

' fcntn the Canadian west by tens of thou- Judge Archibald has passed away. His g’rd. Murphy, New York, 4th. the sincere thanks of file council for the could carry was news of good clean „ ——
sands annually when the country was death was wholly -expected and tte Time, 34-5 c lst; ^med toe visitem'to'St John." He fey good work had been done by vaned and Hle puMic for the support
without capital to support them for a loss to Canada u great, for his wo Second t St patric^ win. ke of the close connection and friend- the local press in acquainting the pubhc wMch had been given.
month Did they become dependent on, of the very highest value. He has done Moore, New > Lake placidj 4th. ship between Canada and toe United ; with the personalities connected with Hlg Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, ex-
thc communities to which they went or 'much to bring about better methods of . 814’2_5. ’ States. , | the meet either as officials or competi- Iprcssed -nis sincere gratitude to the lad!M
th. : ,,t the provinces : dealing with delinquents. Reformation Third heat__Pickering, Paterson, 1st; He was particularly proud to welcome tors. ... for the banquet which they had provided.
on the governments of the provint oeaung wiin q | 1 mrcl heat ric «, ’ st p Hennessey, mayor of Lake Placid. He , While the local press would like to see „e thanked ad connected with the sportswherein they settled? Did they not im- rather thrfn pmushment was the nile of B0yd, 2 M^York, ’ 4th. fpoke highly of those who originated and the local men win it could be depended for what they had contributed to their
mediately begin to buUd up and enrich his conduct and his example will live and John, 3rd , Forsm , developed Rockwood Park which was upon to give a square deal to all athletes success. ,
iheir surroundings?” bear fruit, now that he himself Is gone T,5)*> Û t_Donovan St Paul, 1st; an ideal place close to the city. The regardless of whence they came. At the conclusion of Bishop LeBlancs

2EB=r j:: - -_____ Sr„ « Ee"="d 25
—-f JT££ S£f S. rss ^ stVfS&r Æ ~ *7 ESlJ£Â3ÿ|HàjMORNiNGN^EHESHC& »r", cities The need otthe country is of the overturn in Paris will be'on the pinal-McWhir er 1st; Jewtraw, 2nd, J speakers responded to toe served untold praise. As a representative1 County Mayo, were raided by fifty
and cities The neeQ "V certainly armament conference. We cannot see Forsman, 3rd. Time, 3.213-5. ^ F of the general public he felt he was armed men yesterday, who escaped with
more people on the land, a y Poincare endangers in Half-mile, Boys Under 15 Years. p !, . voicing the sentiments of the people, of and ammunition. A man
* immigrants were willing to go there that the advent of Poincare gangers nau mi , y Tribute to International President. ^ ^ and dominion. | ^ wounded during the raid. The Irish I
and carve out homes the question whe- any way the results of th Flr^ he“t ’2 d' Bimld’ey, St Julian T. Fitzgerald, president of the Three cheers and a tiger were given for Nationaiists will soon take their scats ,
£ r “m zt ;.C. r ! srsr Jistr z-J. .... Krsatsre aru-? z «- - « «J axa» aara £ ; i

* u, tn the land and that i* the condi- less she is prepared to run amuck. And ONedt St John, 2nd, H g St John. In aU his experience of years took time and trouble to come, the faith
tion to guard Lgainst, in addition to for such a policy there i, as ,et no con- bekt-^g» 1st ; McKensie, k: had never reived°Idcrf a^toe'organizationswhich helped
making sure that the physically and vincing evidence. 2nd; Crosier, 3rd. Time, 1.95 Chm g^ had^ e ^ skaUng gome the Y. M. C. I. to stage the meet
mentaUy defective are shut out Con- -______ ______440 Yards, Boys Under 12, Unfinished. 630 acres had been flooded. The mayor | He trusted the
ditions have greatly changed since the LIGHTER VEIN. First heat—Won by Raymond Mur- had formed an the Zs The members of the executive had
first settlers came to this country. ** ray, New York. Time, 54 2-5. look after the skating United left nothing undone to make the meet a
first settlers ^ Mind ,t Rert. Second heat-Leonard, St. John 1st; plan had been copied in other United lett notmng^ ^ mofe records

“Is this a first-class restaurant?” asked Garnett, St. John, 2nd. Time, 53 2-5. I States cities of Chicago would- go today. He thanked visiting
JUVENILES AND PROBATION. “'“oCI-es^answ^ the^waiter; “but JheJmark^u^ attemllng the ef- had^him Rassure «m mayor^f ***%£%& ZZZ so

What would happen in St. John if we we on ___________ championships, the efficient manner in might be done along these lines. ^ ^
had a properly constituted juvenile court Correct. which they were carried off and the in- “I want to sav that right herein.,
and probation system, and if the pro- Fortune teUer-You wiU marry a light ten^e ev*? stn TÎ.™ of

isszEZrz r»u

Vince’ The answer is found in a report Sburt. don t w JuUan T. Fitzgerald, president of the had proven beyond a doubt that they
b delivered in Montreal this c ,p y' _________ International Skating Union of Amer- couid hold the international skating

week by Dominion Parole Officer ^ no taire up goif." ^ ^ “ j

.—-, sî xssrz. •ss&. =— *«- *—•

'.p-'-'-**££*££ •»“""L~ PiI•

ZZ£Z£ £££* -f ^.rsrzt tst »,

workers and those interested m penol- • V j can,t sieep if there’s the 1 were all unanimous in the statement th Cormack, he thought, was the first St.
ogy. One enactment ^ such as a cot on toe hack the^eetsofar h.^heen ^J ^ ^er to^t Montte^ He wouM

7lCÜ,toePort°her raised" the age j 2?

of juvenile offenders from sixteen to *e physlcum, after P 8 by a committee of fifty women of the conducting the meet.
e ghtecn years, that is to say, up to the do j take it) doctor?” Catholic Women’s Lragu^ unde^toed.- ^ su „ the .formation of an

g . , x » am in h#» con- «Vrtn fXrvn’t take it. You give to the recti on of Mrs. F. ri. ros » eastern skating association with headage of eighteen offenders are to be con -You dont take It.___________________ „f the social committee. Mrs. D. P. ters in gf John, and closely con
sidered as juveniles, treated in the spe- cat_________ Chisholm was general convenor of the nr(,t(>d with the national and Interna-
ciai courts and not brought into the Irishman was involved in an of the committee co-opera r>g m tional bodies. , , ,
polie^magi.strates’ courts.” argument wkh a Scotsman and re- conduct of the championships. , St. John had every right to look back

AU offenders up to xl.e age of eighteen peatedly called upon “good oM M. Pat- ^ <3^,*,. j with pride to the P^and w,^
years would be kept away from the ord.- , AU the skaters who a« taking part to ^ fin° ^ ^ the world a more
nary police court and dealt with in the ^"^Lmoyed, toe Scotsman said: the meet Were ' able aggregation of skaters than were
juvenile court. We quote again:- thr blazes with St. Patrick ” ^Wo^ldpMayt Schofield?». S. Cul- , taking part in this meet, he said.

“While the amendments to the Cnm- But son of Harry ver, United States consul; James A. International Meet Next!
inai Code and the Juvenile Delinquents wd with Taylor, president of the Amateur S at | thanked the visiting
Act rest within the powers of parUa- Lauder- then’ --------------- ing Association of Ca^^Xnai ' skMera forming. . He was glad the
ment it remains for the provincial gov- At a concert devoted to Richard Fitzgerald, presi ., nI1(,sse„ president matter of an international meet had bee"

rC£Ti£S~*3F Sir?*™ ff«
British Columbia liad proclaimed its n h the next piece would be Tod und 1 1 c 11 , • Gblein president of the were some youngsters m St. John wb
ten tion to adopt the probation system Verklar„ng.” , . . ... Pacd Ld Adirondack Skating were going to makeanamefor them-
tor adults. This system is an exten- “Go<xl hravens ^^of the L^^'^vice-president of the I selves. St. John had champ,ons in toe 
Aon of the suspended sentence, hut i- vuUhmte. I’ve Just may

frozen radiators. Does not evaporate
is sufficient

Prevents 
with the water and application ione
for the whole winter.

Absolutely harmless—will not injure 
will it rust or corrode metal.
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One-Of-A-Kind Sale
That some fortunate womenfolk are going to 
appreciate.

All Wopl Tricotme Dresses 
"Prunella/' Tweed and Serge Skirts 

Velour, Bolivia, All Wool Chinchilla Coats
COATS

In Ulster styles and in_ smartly 
tailored styles with or without 
embroidered effects.

$21.50 $35.00
Worth as much as $65.00

SKIRTS
In small sizes and up to 29. 

Plaidk, Stripes and Plain. 
Also many Pleated styles. 

$7.00 and $9.00 
Worth $10-00 to $16.00

FROCKS
—In nany styles-
VsatwzSw to»

They are worth 
$24.00 to $40.00

t

The toast to thé .United States was 
honored by the singing of “the Star 
Spangled Banner.” -,

In responding to the toast, H. S- Cul 
ver, the local United States consul, con
gratulated the committee upon bringing 
to st. John one of the greatest sporting 
events ever held in toe dominion.

"I want to say that I am heartily 
gratified at the noble welcome St. John past and w 
has given to the boys from over the future, 
line,” said Mr. Culver amid great ap- , Time Limit for Skaters.

T. Rubensteln said he skated thirty- 
in St. John and had been 

He had

D. MAGEE'S SONS.
Since 1859 St. John, N. B.

assured of more in the

No otlîer Grinder 
cuts so true

9

JL
I

Accuracy is the first rule of good grind
ing. The tool being ground must be 
held true on the wheel, proof against 
slipping or wobbling. T ha Vs what the 
" 6 pit/ Bevel Guide does.

It’s one of the many ex
clusive points of a

ting

4^<

PIKE PEERLESS *_ JL TOOL GRINDER

»

, This grinder is fitted with a fast- 
: cutting wheel made from material 
Z as hard and sharp as the diamond. 
r Best quality construction atid expert 

workmanship. These grinders are
GÜARANTEED FOREVER 
agginst all mechanical defects. We 
have a small size, ideal for home 

Come in and see it.

»

use.

Emerson (Q. Fisher, Ltd., 75 Germain St

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A, safe milk diet, better than
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich
milk and mal :ed grain extract.

—~-
commodation was provided.

The condition of Pope Benedict is 
causing some concern, as he is strickei 
with an attack of gripp . His physi
cians have advised him to remain in bee 
for some time, as his temperature is 
high, and they fear complications.

from

mThree cheers and a tiger were given for Nationalists will
_   --------, said he the institute. . , ........... - .
dumbfounded to come into a city i ln replying, Father Duke said the great deveiopments in connection with the

bers

mellow
tough

JUICY
and

IFoleys KtagC*M$&
Hwy

of a

PREPARED

FIRECLAYstranger to St.

CHEWING 
TOBACCO

Evcrytliiti^ about it is r^bt

W° it Thorne A Co* Ltd* Msrkct

T.SMcAvity * Sow, Ltd* King 

St*
J, E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney SL 
Emme: son & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St.
D. J Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Mot fell. Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C -115 Main St 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fc Son, LU„ Indianltr^i. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St
I. Stout, Falrvllle.
W E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St. 
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RECENT DEATHS
Michael Ryan. Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.

French China
v?

One of the best knoivn residents of the 
city and one who had lived here all his 
life passed away yesterday in the person ! 
ef Michael Ryan, 201 Duke street. Mr. ! 
Ryan’s death came very sudden and as 
a shock to his many friends. He was 
Suite well on Tuesday. He retired from 
tlie meat business several years ago. He 
kept in the city market Besides his 
wife, he leaves two sons, John, of Long 
Beach (Cal.), and Stephen, at home. 
Three daughters, all at home, Kathleen, 
Nan and Mary, also survive.

W
Dinner and Tea Ware in Open Stock Patterns of Dainty 

Floral Sprays, Conventional Borders and White and Gold 
Designs. Annual January Sale

Of Sample Underwear
John T. Kelly.

New York, Jan. 18—John T. Kelly, 
Irish comedian, who supplied thousands 
kith laughter during the heyday of 
Weber and Fields Music Hall, died on 
Monday at the age of 70 years at the 
Fordham Hospital after suffering from 
bronchitis for some time. He lived with 
bis daughter, Annie Kelly.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Commences Friday at 9 cl m. in Whitewear Dep art ment
H. Stevenson, H. F. Renkine, C. F. 
Inches, J. A. Robertson, G- S. Bishop, 
F. .C. Young, J. R. McKay and J. H. 
Hamilton.

At St. Matthew’s church It was re
ported that an overdraught of several 
hundred dollars had been cleared off and 
there was a bank balance of ,$55. The 
following reported for .the various 
branches of the church Wfark:
Galbraith and Miss Ethel Turner, Sun
day school; Miss Jennie Kean, ladies’ 
visiting committee; C- F. Stevens, 
Scouts; Miss McLean, sewing circles, 
Miss Jean Scott, Women’s Missionary 
Society; John Thornton, forward move
ment; J. F. Gregory, choir committee; 
Miss Lena Nicholson, Y. P. S.; Robert 
Brittain, trustee board, and Miss Louise 
Schroeder. The following were elected 
trustees: /John Thornton, J. F. Gregory, 
Robert Brittain, L. D. Brown, William 
Nickerson, Mr. Sinclair, Mr. McCar
thy, Mr. Coleman and George Thomp-

PRESBYTERIAN ' 
CHURCH MEETINGS9aWs Own Included are Knitted and Flannelette Undergarments for women 

and children. Some pieces have become slightly mussed and soiled 
from handling, but every garment is marked at a great big reduction 
price.

The Presbyterian churches through
out the dominion held their annual con
gregational business meetings last night.

In St. David’s reports were read from 
the Women’s League, the Y. P. A., 
Women’s Foreign’ Missionary Society, 
St. David’s Brotherhood, Y, P. M. S., 
Sunday school, forward movement, Me
morial Hall, Junior Mission Band and 
Old Country Club.’ The following were 
elected; Trustees, Harold D. Fowler, 
J. S. Malcolm and R. S. Ritchie; 
tary, S. F. Jamieson; treasurer, I. Frank 
Archibald. The treasurer’s statement 
showed total receipts of $31,580.70 and 
disbursements Of $21,474.24, leaving a 
balance on hand of $10,106.46, of which 
$8,964-75 is for the Memorial Hall.

The financial report at St. Andrew’s 
showed receipts of $25.784 and expen
ditures of $25,774. Trustees were elect
ed as follows: F. Neil Brodie, Thomas 
Guy, W. G. Stratton, R. P. Cowan, J.

T

Soap
You will find this sale the very best opportunity to supply your 

own and children’s needs at a big money-saving.
Austin

Best
{orBaby

Women’s Vests and Drawers
Medium and heavy weights in 

white, cream and natural shades. 
Plain knit and fleece lined. Some 
have high necks and long sleeves; 
others V neck and short sleeves. 
35c., 50c., 60c. and up to $1.50 
garment.

Girls* Vests and Drawers Children’s Flannelette 
Underskirts

Made with or without waist; 
finished at bottom with scalloped 
frill; white only
Children’s Flannelette Drawers 
and Knickers

Sizes 6 and 8 years—25c.

This is an event which experi
enced shoppers never faO to at
tend. Early selectian is advised.

(Second Floor)

Best A big variety to choose from. 
Natural, cream and white. Sizes 
range from infants' to 12 year; 
25c., 35c., 50c., 75c.

forYoU secre-

5c. each.
L
t ace. 
hands 
s body 

lather -them 
freely with Baby's Own Soap

e

Women’s Flannelette 
Night Dresses

All white, trimmed with groups 
of tucks or self frills; good qual
ity; great bargains while they last. 
65c., 85c., $1.00, $L25 and 
$1.50.

son.
The annual report of the session was 

read by Rev. W. H. Spencer, moderator
I

Women’s Combinations
White and cream in light and 

medium weights; made with high 
neck and long sleeves, or short 
sleeves and ankle lnegth. $1.00, i 'à Complete

Satisfaction
" :.v "VThe DYKEMA|I*S $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 suit.>

Store of Women’s Flannelette 
Underskirts

Plain with self frill; short 
lengths—a few only—50c.

Children’s Flannelette 
Night Dresses

Sises 8 to 12 years—50c., 60c. 
and 75c. each. "

Infants' Night Dresses in one 
size only—40c. and 50c. each.

i

Women’s Knickers *
Heavy grey fleece-lined 

80c. garment.
Girls’ Knickers

Grey, navy, brown and saxe; 
heavy fleece lined — 40c., 50c. 
75c. garment

,nlyFINAL WIND UR
To This 9 Days

CLEARANCESALE

£

landed
■ V* KING STREET® ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA1

of the session. Rev. Wm. Bevis, moder- 
ator of the Lorneville chûrch, congratu- I 
lated this church on the excellent show
ing made In the last year.

The trustees appointed Bt the meeting 
of the First Presbyterian church, West 

Duncan Me-

Our Annual
January White SaleSide, were as follows:

Lean, ,J. S. Williamson, A. W. Fraser,
Walter Allingham, H. McAfee, James 
Anthony, W. S. Paynter, W. S. Mac
aulay and D. Allan.

I At the annual meeting of Knox church I 
held last night, K. J. MacRae was elected 
chairman and W. S. Clawson was ap-j 
pointed secretary. The opening devo-i 
tions were led by the minister, Rev. R.|
Moorhead Legate. All of the different, 
societies presented reports showing that j 
good progress had been made in every j 
department. The trustees elected were} 
as follows; D. L. MacLaren, D. W.,
Armstrong, W. L. Caldow, K. J. Mac-i 
Rae, J. B. Hamm, W. H. Campbell, H.
D. Page, J. Cecil Mitchell, J. J. Stroth- 
art, H. H. McLeUan, J. Sanford Clayton,
R. A. Sewell. The. members of the 
ladies’ society were elected as follows: . 
president, Mrs. W. S. Clawson; vice- 
presidents, first, Mrs. G. K. McLeod; 
second, Mrs. H. V. McDade; third, Mrs.
Joseph A. Smith; secretary, Mrs. D. !..
MacLaren; treasurer, Miss Peart Clark; 
committee of benevolence, Mrs. T. Gra- 
Imm and Mrs. W. J. Cox; treasurer off j 
benevolence, Mrs. G. M. McLeod; hos
pital aid, Mrs. W. L. Caldow.

The annual congregational meeting of
SZt «h«d, finances .cry «««*.

ïttsniM Th, mlnlstn, Re,. Willi.m The tru.tos elected «,= ee foUn.e, 
Townsend occupied the chair. All of John Baird, chairman; Daniel Camp- 
the societies of the church presented bell, Thomas Snodgrass, Joseph Semp e, gL report'showing that thenar had William
been a verv successful -ne in every treasurer J Packhard Campbell, Ar 
h,.„ch ,he chuecV, The g.

son. When the business of the meeting 
completed a social hour was en-

t

With Other Interesting Winter Sales 
Will Begin Saturday, 21st

All fresh goods in their snowy daintiness with intensi
fied values that will prove a surprise to whitewear buy- 

Also many special purchases at decidedly bargain

With the above there will be remarkable sales of new 
dresses including lace dresses at $19.75 and new sleeve
less flannel jumper dresses at $7.98 each.

See Advertisement Tomorrow.

Friday and Saturday ers.
iprices.

Coats at $19.90Coats at $15.00Coats at $10.00
Head of King StreetLONDON MOUSEF. W. Daniel & Co.Velours with Fur Collars, 

and just a little better all round 
th^n the ordinary $35.00 coat, 
lining considered. All this sea-

Materials are warm and as 
comfortable as the most ex
pensive coats, and should find 
ready sale Saturday. Half and 
full lined, in Misses’ and Wom
en's sizes.

Tweeds and checks; few 
plain cloths as well. Made of 
fine quality tweeds. These 
coats were regular up to $35. 
They have got to go Saturday. 
We will not carry any over.

$10.00 each

son’s styles, else we would not 
he able to offer this value. Our 
policy—they all go the season 
they come. A FINE RECIPE FOR AIL YOUR RLÜE DAYS

—OF—
-------------1922-------------x

$15.00 each
[

x $10.90 each

Silk Canton Crepe Dresses joyed.Coats at $29.90
NoW^anKn^s USE The WantJust a few special late numbers we pur

chased the other day. Should be priced at 
$40.00 to $65.00. Saturday all one price, 
$29.90. Mostly black, navy and brown.

Better grade, of course, than the 
before. Velours, Normandy, Bolivias, only 
the best grades. All fur or plain trimmed.

' Silk and Satin lined. Real values, we’ll 
say.

ones
Ad Way Someone’s always taking the joy out of life.

You hear this wherever you go.
You're told so often at home and abroad.
That you wonder if its really so.
But we bring a message of “Sweetness and Cheer, 
Things are brighter and better ahead.
Keep a box of “Coronas” for you and your friends, 
And the sorrows of life you won’t dread.

i

See them. ■ See Window Display.$29.90 each

Coats at $39.90
Tricolette BlousesTakes in nearly all the better numbers 

with the exception of a few Model coats of 
real exceptional style. Fur trimmed, no 
better value for the money, and no such 
value for less. $39.90

Navy, blue, French blue, rose, tomato, 
sand, hand embroidered. Bought • »green,

special to sell ait $3.45. 
Two days’ sale ......

The “New Corona Chocolates
$2.98

1-19

Evening and Party Dresses For 
the Miss—$10.00

We have arranged a generous rack of 
Dresses that will carry a price reduction of 
from $10.00 to $25.00 clear saving. Worth 
looking over.

Jap Silk Blouses
Regular $3.50

■
Peter Pan style and roll collars. Balance 

of our Mail Order special. Flesh, maize, 
white, sand, navy. All sizes . Fire Insurance. . $1.98

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
i Insurance Company, Ltd.,
r of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L JARVIS &. SON

GENERAL AGENTS

Here’s Some Champions
Not skating champs, but the kind you will appreci

ate when you come home from the big meet.
Good sturdy heating stoves to make your house liv

able marked low to move them quickly. Time to buy 
now. e i
Philip Grannan, Limited

Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

Special display of New English Wool Hose. Very 
special prices for Friday and Saturday.

F. A. DYKEEAH 6 60.
Use The WANT AD. WA YRichmond Ranges the best at any price./

The Travellers Friend

àis a good stout bag or suit 
case; one that is spacious 
enough, light enough and 
strong enough to withstand 
the hard knocks of travel. 
That kind you will find at 
this luggage shop. Se them 
today.

For the balance of this 
month will allow 1 0 per cent 
special discount on all suit 
cases.

rs

SUIT CASES

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
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1380,172 B0ÏIIES OF 
ASPROLAX ARE SOLD IN 

TWO MONTHS’ TIME

6 CORSICA IS NOT
merely napoleon 

I AND vendettas

lak HallsA Corsica was one of the Mediterranean 
advanced by France in claiming 

necessary to de
fend her possessions in three seas, 
following information from the Wash
ington headquarters of the National 
Geographic Society is based on notes by 

Adams, recently returned

'S
St

MM

reasons 
that a sizable navy was The

i/ ,

( Clifton R. 
from Corsica.

“Few people 
than a little island, the birthplace of- the 
Emperor Napoleon and the home of an 

But today, because 
of the most I

I
know Corsica as more

33rd- Anniversary »m almost savage race, 
it is so little known, it is one 
delightful corners of the earth.

“So many races have fought for it in 
the obscure centuries that the present- 
day Corsican is a mixture, exhibiting 
many of the racial traits of the adven
turers from Tyre and Phoenicia, the 
Goth, Vandal, Moor, and Saracen as well 

the Roman, Genoese, and Pisan of the 
later centuries.

with difficulty that the ma-uketum. 
i.ave been able to supply the large ana 
rapidly growing demand.

The phenomenal success of the P^" 
ration can be readily explain^ by th. 

fact that it is a real specific and break, 
an a cold by removing the cause, while 
the great majority of the present-day 
remedies relieve the symptoms ordy. 
Thousands of people who have ^ 
Asprolax state that it is almost magi
cal in its effect and are recommending
it to their friends. .__ .

Asprolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re- 
luces the fever; an expectorant which 
loosens the phlegm relieves the con- 

Gratifying Results—Great*gestionstops t^e ^ug^, a^
Superiority Over Ordinary »«'■»«' gSJSJS: 
Remedies Qearly Demon- it is delightful to take andPaofi, Corsica's Hero. Kemeaies X „„ unpleasant after-effects whatever

“During the struggles of later years strated. i-fellL on^uXoth1 oM 'and* young, with the
Pasquale Paoli appeared as the leader --------------- on r„,,lt6
of the Corsicans against the oppression o«o 172 ^Tf6 you are suffering from a cold, go
of Genoa, and while he in turn was Remarkable as it may seem, > ? nearest drug store and get e
forced to submit to the rule of France, bott]cg of Asprolax have been sold In ^ gf ^ Smathers’ Asprolax. Opes 
he is considered as the real hero of Go - ^ months and Dr. Smathers’ new Qn the spot_ take one teaspoonful, re. 
sica, and his picture can be seenin many treatment for colds is rapidly eatthe dose In one hour and again In
a mountain home to this day. IJis tomo scie drue twn hnnri If bv the time you have
is the shrine of Corsica. Tales still are becoming the . taken the third dose you are not sur-
told of his simplicity and scorn of tradethroughoutAmerlca. ^^ ^ Jta t ^ ^ take the bottie
’Tc'ause the -Vendetta’ was organized J md^Tmeie^ heretofore pre- Lk and your m„n=y will be refunded 
in. ?hr stirring times as a protective scribed has clearly ^demonstrated, wlthou^questlon. ^
measure, the world in general today be and peop ^ «reparation of re- lead to serious complications, such as
lieves the Corsicans to be a savage peo- to «cognize it as a preparation lean ^ pn£umonla. Only one

ïss«*.

ldndly and" honest and hospitable to 
travelers. It is a matter of native pride-------------
that there are no beggars in Corsica. __and the hotels are im- ,

“Calvi, on the north coast, claims the creasing nu capital, exports are confined to wool,
•birtVT ntt^n^ë8 northeast ‘part ^Mountains are the wonder of the cork> wine, olive oil, charcoal, briar- 
nT^aL Corso and opposé Italy, island-long ranges of rugge^ peaks, wood pipes> and big timbers for bmld-

^falPthe blind,"and bes tn'the matel^adjustabte ami t^avuter can ’moun|nSf°and

s&s sr'K-.ss.s
compare with these two except Calvi, mate of Italy and Spa , ■ S ntain streams are many varieties of

sssi-K

ca^s brought !wer from the continent, the Alps or Scandinavia. and the whole island is a mass of ma„>-
Hotels are not so comfortable as those magnificent state forests of high P lored flowers. The perfume can he
oflhe mainland, but each year since the trees or superb chestouts or grac ^ ^ to sea-
war travelers have been coming in In- beech and birch. ” — I

X
New Scientific Discovery is 

Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America.

WISP

Salem
1 as

& of liberty is still strong, and BREAKS UP A COLD
In some of the smaller mountain towns, 
the older men say that they never ceased 
fighting fhr independence until after I
August 15, 1769. when the island was | ,
formally declared a French possession. T-t-otlSands Using It With 
As happened, Napoleon Bonaparte was 
born on that day In the beautiful little | 
port of Ajaccio, with its orange and 
almond groves, its mimosa trees and its 
graceful palms.

? > “The love
BY REMOVING CAUSE/

St John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

Lx Ia

‘.I*

! .Ourhas created wonderful enthusiasm amongst St sh°PIT; dIli

%

I crisp new 
ments are complete.

I

Women's Shop 
SpecialsMen's Shop-Specials

Men’s Shirt Specials

facturer. Regular selling price $2.00, price $1.48

475 Men', SU* til

R^ÆTo. »T»0 v,lm£................Sal. Frio- $1-9»
Other 'Shirts at January Sale Price!

Regular $3.50 to $4.00...........
Regular $4.50 to $6.00. . . . .
Men's Black Sateen and Stnpe 
$1.75 and $2.00.............................

Women’s Suits
Smart

A- sr?
Bawtofwômen^sJiU^at Anniversary Sale Pricea

of the lack of labor and' “Because

.......lit ni.. USale Price $2.48 
Sale Price $2.98 

Work Shirts, regular 
. . . . Sale Price $1.39

Women’s Coats ____:_____
SPECIAL—Special lot of Coats in fine quality Blanket Ve- 

loun Mdton and other fabrics. Every coat m this lot 
has a fur trimmed collar of Opossum Sealine or Beav
erine- regular prices $35.00 ................Sale Price $16.90
Every Coat on our racks is marked at special sale prices.

Special-Men’s Night Shirts and Pyjamas
Men', Fin, Sh.km Flnnn.l Ng, SU*L*fall to:^;

w~£ïe Sa Furs—Half Price

A ST.MT S" üzstsz Startling Proof That 
Ironized Yeast Builds

New Firm Flesh

consid exation.
Special Value. Men’» Half H<»e

Fin. Imported All Wool E-glUh CJ». «Ute

H°«

Made from finest grade pure wool, regu a ^ g9c 

Ribbed Worsted Socks; regukr $E50.

Blouses
m

SPECIAL—Fine VoUe Blouses, with frilly fronts, trimmed
SPESth^; lace; Voile Overbluose, with round! necked

SPECLXL^Tricolette Biouses made in Balkan modeT, 

shortrieeves, round or V neck, colors 
coral, flame, nile, black and white. . . . Spe«d$^98

ia: ssr-irs
to $ I Z.UU ................... ........................

Beautifies Skin and 
Gives New Energy to 
Thin, Run-down Folks

All Wool Black

FREE!
Mail Coupon below for Amazing 
3-Day Trial Treatment. Watch 

the Quick Results!___
Men’s Sweaters Do you need more flesh ? Are you run-down, pale 

or scrawny looking ? Do you lack energy—or is y our 
skin blemished by humilating pimples, blackheads, 
or boils ? If so, here is good news for you! Simply 
mail the coupon below for the famous Three Day 
FREE Triad Treatment of IRONIZED YEAST. 
Take these remarkable tablets—two with each meal. 
Then get ready for a surprise!

Watch the Quick Results!
You simply will not believe ydiir eyes when you see how 

Quickly your skin begins to freshen, and how quickly pimples, 
etc begin to disappear. You will notice an almost immediate

“ Kt.S°n-rau=D tiiI “ “•
Yeast Best When Ironized

J
All Wool Sleeveless Vest Sweaters—Brown. tan^^^g

^looHeg^arlÎoKS^1!30^1"- • Sale *3'39

Regular $5.00, $5.50................

A Wonderful Dress Special
ma-

open AL__ A special purchase for our Anniversary Sale of .Jsse&s&t&i
Taffetas, for business, afternoon or evening w 
marked at Anniversary Sale prices.

m
..............Sale $4.39 x

Anniversary Specials 

Men’s Furnishings Department

Scotch Wool Glove,—Grey, block, heather;

Wool lined; reg. $2.25
Sale $1.89

mSeparate Skirts is

SPECIAL—Pure Wool Imported Scotch Tweed Skirts, m

^*o“da “ stssris
BATHROBES—For women and children, of heavy velour, 

plain or satin trimmed; mse, blue or gmy.

oo. : : : : : : : :

Grey and Brown Mocha Gloves

50 dez. Irish Un» Handkerchief,; hen-th^d;^* 50^ 

Special Purchase—Men's Soft Collars; reg.

Special Lot Arrow Stiff Collars; regular 25c, ^ ^ ^

Men's Braces—Heavy Pofice and Cord Ends; reg.

The reason IRONIZED 
YEAST brings such splendid 
results is simply this—IRON
IZED YEAST is scientifically 
correct in every way, containing 
in highly concentrated form a 
specially cultured yeast which 
is grown under the strictest 
supervision for medicinal pur
poses—a yeast which is 
equalled for its richness in the 
essential Water Soluble B vita
mines. In addition it contains 
the correct amount of the two 
other vitamines — Fat Soluble 
A and Water Soluble C—which 
ate equally important to health, 
yet which are lacking in the 
average modern diet.

READ!/ 35c. and 50c
Sale 3 for 57c

“Gained 10 Pound»** 
“I gained 10 pounds after 

aking only one and one- 
half boxes of Ironized Yeast 
Feel fine all the time 
It is the most wo 
flesh builder and 
complexion."

Mrs.

ndtrfu'l 
fine for

Jesse BasketL 
“Gained 8 Pounds'*

60c.
Sale 39c un-

“After 1 box of Ironized 
Yeast I gained 8 pounds. 
My skin has cleared won
derfully, no more indiges
tion—feel full of ‘pep’ and 
energy.'* A. G. Brown.Underwear and Hosiery

“Wonderful
Improvement'*Men’s Underwear

Stanfield's and
StanS'fRed Label'All Wool Stoj-d D-w»** 

StanSd', Blue Ub.i All Weol 

Pen^'Heaw We* A.i Woe,

Penman', Fleece Uned Shi«. and Dr.w.m;

Wolsey, Ceetee, True Knit, Mercury and other high grade 
Shirts and Drawers, all at sale prices. *c nfl

Gemb.^non. bom alUKe ^ ^

Special purchaee el Fine Quality White Silk

fine rib knit ; V neck or high
•The improvement in me 

has been wonderful. Gained 
fix pounds, can now eat 
heartily, and am just full 

pep and energy, 
have that tired 

E. B. Cureton

Women’s Undervests—Extra
neck; long .leeve.; Dt.wet, to matd,-^

White Cambric Nightgown, — Phi. band trim on neck^ 
short sleeves, hemstitched. • aale

White Cambric Envelope Chemise—Plain ^emst'tc^c^ fin_
ish on yoke: shoulder straps........................•• Saie 81.53

Underskirts of Fancy Figured Taffat.ne or with black satm
too and fancy flounce.......................................... 5ale

Underskirts, in plain colored sateen or fancy 
A splendid wearing quality Sale $2.41

Sale 58c 
. . . Sale 58c. 
. . Sale $1.74 
.. Sale $1.19

i These three vitamines bring 
excellent results even if taken 
alone—but when taken with atszjrss>s<£%results are secured often in just half the usual time\

Try Ironized Yeast Today
If you want to banish skin eruptions and quickly acquire 

a fresh, clean-looking skin—if you are thin and run-down and 
want to fill out your figure *ith firm, hard flesh and in
crease your energy so that work will be a pleasure instead of 
a tax—then try IRONIZED YEAST at once.

Simply mail the coupon for the wonderfull Three Day 
FREE Trial Test. Or go to your druggist and get IRONIZHD 
YEAST on our absolute guarantee that the first package will 

Not all yeast will bring the desired résulta. bring satisfactory results or your money instantly refunded. 
There are certain types which have absolutely You will positively be amazed at the quick improvement 
no medicinal value. By insisting on IRONIZED IRONIZED YEAST shows in you. Get it today!
YEAST, and refusing cheaper imitations or .
substitutes, you can be sure that you are tak
ing a vitamine tonic treatment which is un- ^ 45
surpassed in effectiveness, convenience and 
genuine health-building value.

M Never
feeling."

1
What a Difference 1

The above illustrations will give you an 
idea of what a wonderful improvement 
an addition of 15 pounds makes in a 
person’s figure. Read in panel how 
IRONIZED YEAST builds weight.Oversize

flounced sateen.
Lisle Hose, in brown, navy, grey, black
Good quality black Cashmei^ette Hose -------
Venus and Holeproof Silk Hose all colors . . 
Black Silk Hose, plain or ribbed top................

WARNING!

INO GOODS ON APPROVAL
Free Trial Coupon

. Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd- Dent.
J 10 McCaul St., Toronto. 54 
■ Please send me the famous three day free trial
I treatment of IRONIZED YEAST. 1

!i

SALE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR

SCOVIl BROS. Ltd.
KING STREET

THE I
Name 1I AddressOAK HALL, I1 ................................Province.................

Only On. Trial Pacha*, to • FamilyCityhighly concentrated vitamine tonic
Representatives: HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Ltd., Toronto [

Full Sized Package* of IRONIZED YEAST Sold at all Druggist,

X
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Shoes for
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Irresistible !
PERFUME 75c

The $100,000 drop. A subtle 
combination cf ICO bouquets, 
spiced with the Orient.
$100,000 and 20 years of effort 
were spent to produce the first 
drop of MAVIS perfume — fra
grance that has been sought 
through the ages.

TOILETRIES

RSRSST^ pss : : ‘Km Cream. ■ ,.« •
U,tl°n Maaienra Seta “b!» *

Toilet Sets 3.25, 6.60 and $.50

JANUARY
J .Sale a

13

We are Certainly Giving the Men of St. John a 
Remarkable Opportunity — Are You 

Taking Advantage?
I

)

1— MEN’S BROWN RUBBERS............... .................................. ......................................
2— 371 MEN’S BOX KIP BLUCHERS.................................................... ....................
3— 401 MEN’S ALL FELT BOOTS.............................................................  ...............
4— LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS, Leather Tops........................... .................................
5— MEN’S DRAWSTRING SHOEPACKS.......................................... ..........................
6— 376 IREN’S GUN METAL BLUCHERS, Goodyear Welts................................
7__343 MEN’S MAHOGANY BLUCHERS, Goodyear Welts, Rubber Heels . .
8— MEN’S OVERSHOE (CLOTH) RUBBERS............................................... ............
9— MEN’S BROWN KID ROMEO SLIPPERS..............................................................

10__350 MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHERS, Goodyear Welts, Rubber Heels . .
11— MEN’S 2 and 4 BUCKLE OVERSHOES—Our price to clear...........................
12— MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, 1st quality........................................................
13— A Wonderful Collection of Bargains in MEN S BOOTS, all Goodyear Welts

98c.
$3.13
$2.78
$2.13
$3.13
$3.13
$4.65
$1.35
$2.13
$1.31
$2.55
$3.13
$4.13

1313

13 13 13 13 13 13 1313 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13*1

T would be foolish to let your child wear 
HURLBUTS today and another shoe to
morrow—the good that one shoe did wauld 

be undone by the other. You must fit 
HURLBUTS all the time.
The tender bones will not stand pressure for a 
moment without injury—they must be pro
tected every minute of the day—they are always 
gradually growing.
Fit HURLBUTS for play and keep an extra 
pair of HURLBUTS for best wear Your 
dealer will show you correct styles of 
HURLBUTS for all occasions.

Write for booklet about Hurlbut "Re built 
Service" and we will tell you the name of 
the Hurlbut dealer nearest to you.

I
Notict Mow th$ 
nature ■ shape 
allows the foot to 
spread naturally. 
This insures normal 
growth and prevents 
foot Uis.

HURLBUT
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

CUSHION-SOLE

LShoes & Children J
MADE IN CANADA

by The Hurlbut Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.
Still Going Strong Still Going Strong

BIG SPECIALS13 FRIDAY and SATURDAY
AT THE GREAT^-a^.

X„!.v A u S.Pvoti

/

c

:

\wm%mR
\i/CASH STORE

«SUPERIOR FOOTWEARX^
243 Union Street

birds, until she grew expert at it She ' teacher on her own account, and she 
not milch beyond the age of ten values her pedagogic experience highly, 

when she began to perform in public, at Children, she discovered, are naturally 
the church auditorium of the Rev. J. imitative and much easier to instruct 
Whitcomb Brougher in Hollywood. The than grown-ups. 
congregation were at first a little aghast 
at the novelty of having whistling in a 
church, but after hearing Miss McKeee 
whistle classical music fo the accompani
ment of the organ they requested that ' 
such concerts become a regular thing. Ae- 

They Bill Her as the Calif or- cordjngly Miss McKee whistled every 
J other Sunday at the church for several

was

Children are willing

b -you who have raised I I a family know how 
rnard it is to find an ef- 
fective yet safe constipa

tion medicine for a baby. 
Mr. J. H. Smith, of the Sas- 

f katoon, Sask., Post Office was 
worried and perplexed over his 

grandchild. He gave the little one 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, and the child is now well 

d happy.

t-m »

-r
nia Mockingbird, but She j years.
Takes Her Musical Gift
and Its Cultivation Most ”5 "21™

Sarah Bernhardt called her “a veritable 
jewel” and “the queen of whistlers.”

Miss McKee studied for two years at 
the University of California, where she 
was a member of the Kappa Alpha 
dawn in the service atop Mount Roubi- 
doux. This she considers the most im
pressive item of her experience—to have 
whistled at dawn in the open while 
thousands of people were bowed in pray-

Seriously.
an

DR. CALDWELL’S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin
(Marjorie C. Marks in New York Even- 

• . ing Post.)
Whistlers are born, not made. So de

clares Miss Margaret McKee, who last 
year in the Hippodrome, suspended in 
a gilded cage forty feet above stage 
level, whistled the justification of her er- 
,j|obriquet, “The Mockingbird of Cati- 

. ;fomia,” -

FOR CONSTIPATION
Mr. Smith and others consider 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin'the greatest of all laxative- 

cs. It has the largest sale in 
the wbrldv It costs less than a 
cent » dose. The formula is on 
every package. Try a bottle !

toni
She has never known stage fright, even 

when performing in such great audi
toriums as there were at the Panama 
Pacific Exposition. Her whistling has 
won her the approbation of persons all 
Theta Society. Her gift was in constant 
demand for college entertainments. Dur
ing the war she was godmother to 150 
soldiers and entertained regularly at a 
number of camps. Upon her graduation 
from the whistling school she became a

Years ago—about ten of them—when 
Miss McKee was all of ten, she began 
to study whistling as an art. Bat even 
before that, she had shown a natural 
aptitude, which she thinks essential to 

rthe making of a successful whistler.
“One needs,” She says, “lips and vocal 

apparatus of the proper shape, and 
proper breath control, as well as an ear 
for music. I was fortunate enough to 

1 have them alL”
Miss McKee’s alttia mater is the Cali

fornia School of Artistic Whistling, said 
to be the only school of this kind in the 
world. Situated in the heart of a beauti
ful country where birds abound, it offers 
those gifted in the whistling line every 
natural advantage. There Miss McKee 
learned faithfully the varieties of technic, 
plain whistling with its many different 
tones, full and thin, cello and violin-like, 
and the bird-calls, trills and chirps, 
known by such technical names as the 
reverse, the yodel, and the hewie.

Birds, she holds, are the only real 
models for a prospective whistler to 
study. When she was a little girl she 
would spend hours at a time in the 
woods, first listening, then imitating the

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

require a laxative at tiro moment let me send you
a Half .Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handy when needed. SimpH send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. CaldtoelL 21
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me

W ■- cr~

•yi>33 ügff te*
Q BN*'** $0

"-Neal

:
to concentrate on imitating a natural 
model, and do not suffer from the de
vastating self-consciousness *hich af
flicts many older people.

When Miss McKee left the university | 
to devote her time exclusively to profes- I cepted whistling 
sional whistling her gifts were recognized j hear whistlers 
immediately. After a tour in the west 
she came east and was one of the head
liners in the “Good Times” show at the 
Hippodrome. At the same time she took 
courses at Columbia. Last summer she 
crossed the Atlantic and joined the Lon
don company of “The League of Na
tions,” arid later toured England and 
Scotland. At present she is in New 
York, giving occasional concerts-, making 
records, and whistling regularly at per
formances of Lillian Owen’s Marionette 
Show. _ \

She has made records with several 
kinds of accompaniment—orchestra, jazz 
band, piano, and voice—also several edu
cational bird records.

Whistling as an Art.

Whistling, she maintains, is an art, not 
a stunt. It ranks with music made t-y 
violin, piano, or the voice, and surpasses 
these in possessing a four-octave range, 
infinitely varied shadings, and a great 
many different tones. Constant study 
and infinite patience.are needed for the 
making of a whistler. You must

tice scales and exercises before yoû 
tackle a “piece;” must practice the tech
nique of a “piece” before you can whistle 
it with expression.

In the west people have already se
as an art and flock to 

perform. People there 
take up whistling as an avocation, as 
they would take up piano or voice cul
ture, and some few make it a profession. 
A finished whistler must be a thorough
ly trained musician, well versed in the 
fundamentals of harmony and theory. 
Miss McKee in addition has studied 
singing and the piano. She herself ar
ranges the music she performs, whethei1 
she is accompanied or whistles alone. 
Sometimes she improvises bird-calls to 
fit a melody.

This winter she hopes to prove to the 
New York public that whistling is an 
art worthy of their serious attention.

shoulders with motely males who now 
frequent the commission’s depots.

Wine will be the only beverage sold.

she went on the land during the war, 
wears it in wavy curls and has never 
regretted it.

Famous artists were enthusiastic ad
vocates of bobbed hair, according to 
the Daily Express. Mr. Augustus John 
says : “Whàt objection could there pos
sibly be to bobbed hair? Personally, I 
think it is convenient and not at all ob
jectionable when worn by the right per
son. What kind of head should the right 
person possess ? Ah ! that is impossible 
to define.”

BOBBED-HAIR BRIGADE.

The bobbed-haired Brigade in Britain 
has a leader, Miss \ffaith Colli, 
tress who did much to create the vogue 
of bobbed hair by her appearance a few 
years ago in “Dear Brutus.” Miss Colli, 
who bobbed her golden brown hair when

an acr-

MONTREAL TO OPEN WINE 
SHOP SOLELY FOR

WOMEN PATRONS 27 Years the 
Same Good 

Tea—and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

Montreal, Jan. 19—The Quebec Liquor 
Commission is planning to open a wine 
shop for women, managed by members 
of their own sex, oil St. Catherine’s street 
in the heart of the shopping district.

The purpose is to make is unneces
sary for women enjoying their cups to 
purchase wine without having to rub

L
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LAST CALL ! LAST CALL!!
Xo Lesser’s Annual January Clearance Sale

Saturday is the last day. 
Ladies’ Coats

No. 1 — 5 only, opossum and 
beaverine trimmed coats. Tliese 
are all lined and interlined 
with the best silk possible. Reg. 
prices $55 to $75.

January Clearance
Sale Price $26.50

\

We want you, one and all, to be heré. The prices have been slashed again to a lower level. It will pay you to come here. 
Extra Special Values Ladies’ Dresses

No. 6—1 00 Dresses in Serge and 
Silk. These are all odd dresses 
in stock; sizes 1 6 to 40; in all 
shades and materials. Values 
in this lot up to $30.00.

January Clearance
Sale Price $9.55

No alterations on these.

No. 7—1 00 Serge Dresses. Reg. 
values up to $30.00

January Clearance
Sale Price $17.50

Silk or Serge Furs Extra Value
No. 8—

$40.00 Dresses 
$35.00 Dresses 
$30.00 Dresses 
$27.pO Dresses

12 Sealine Stoles, 12x72; reg. 
price $32.00.

No. 4—35 Cloth coats; sizes 16 
to 44, in all shades. Velours,

No. 12—1 6 Raccoon Stole and 
9 Raccoon Muffs; regular price$27.00 

24.00 
20.00 
18.00

These are the pick of the stock. 
Nothing held back.

January Clearance
Sale Price $19.95

$27.50 each.tweeds, duvetyns and other 
materials. All of our untrim
med coats. These coat values 
run to $35.00.

January Clearance 
Sale Price $14.00 each No. 13—Plaid Skirts, in the new

est shades.
t

January Clearance
Sale Price $9.98 

Be early and get the pick.

January Clearance
Sale Price $8.75

Ladies’ Suits

j
20 Stoles, in Siberian Black 
Wolfe. Regular price $18.

January Clearance
Sale Price $9.95

No. 9—Canton Crepe Dresses— 
75 dresses in stock. Values 
up to $46.00.

January Clearance
Sale Price $29.00

No. 2—8 only, velour and silver- 
tone coats; sealine collars and 
some with cuffs. Reg. up to

No. 5—Ladies’ Coats; exception
ally good coats. To clear— 

January Clearance
Sale Price $4.75

No. 14— 8 Fur Trimmed Suits. 
Beaverine and opossum trim
med. Regular value up to 
$80.00.

$40.00.
January Clearance

Sale Price $9.£3
Extra Special

25 other Black Stol.
January Clearance

Sale Price $7.00

No. 10—Extraordinary special— 
5 5 Georgette Crepe Dresses. 
All beaded, trimmed in the 
newest styles. Values to $45.

January Clearance
Sale Price $11.95 

No. It—25 Jersey Wool Dresses. 
January Clearance

Sale Price $8.75

January Clearance
Sale Price $29.00Men’s Suits, 1-3 Off; Overcoats, Half Price.

No. 15— Velour Suits in brown 
and green. Regular price up 
to $50.00. All this fall’s new- 

- est styles.

NO CHARGES 
NO APPROVALS 
NO EXCHANGES

No. 3— 12 Baby Lamb pressed 
plush coats, all full lined. Reg.
$30.00.

4 Opossum sets; large collar 
and muff; regular price $50.

January Clearance
Sale Price $22.00

January Clearance
Sale Price $15.00

January Clearance
Sale Price $13.75

ALEX. LESSER’S 210 Union Street
Opp. Opera HouseStore Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.

WE ADVISE MORNING SHOPPING—AVOID THE RUSH

PIIRITU FLOUR
” More Bread and Better Bread

Anything made with 
flour is -best made 
with Purity Flour

Use It in All Your Bakingiü&
?■

1

{Ntos
S°od tea
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

Than in Any Other Paper in 
£^iters Canada.

the Cash with the 

No Credit for This Clase

Send m

Th» Aver a g» Dally Hat Paid Circulation of The Tlmas-Star For the 6 »
On, Cent and a Half • Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Ds Charge 25 Ceafla . Ü uüâa .•*•••

<«f Advertising.

lost and found

HELP WANTED1

FOR SALE
1 LOST—AT EAST END SKATING 

Rink, on Monday, Jan. 16, 22, aGold 
Finder please call M.

19063-^1—20TO LET Wrist Watch.
4.35-11. Reward.
FOUND — LADY’S GOLD RING.

Owner can have same by calling on 
H. W. Woods, Post Office building.

19011—1—20

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMS
-uaN |T0 let - TWO VERY COSY FOR SALE—mVrESIDENCE^WITH ^v^ri ^in^rade^X scW

s„v;;s-r, 5&3&S: wa¥eP.-ak ■■sy.;cî5s»iÂ5=r«acresrrL: if-—-c”L,<’-W-,_ a-. « 'ifc^3

school"“JJotn WANTE^vAT ONCP, GIRLS FOn'*l™I 'w> lS««”nd "«PI*

To close out $4,300 takes all, less than FQR SALE_COTTAGE WINDOW 
half cash, easy terms. Details page 34, prames and Sashes Glazed—Apply S.
Illustrated Catalogue, Canadian Farm A. Williams, Main 2031.

Strout Farm Agency, 19957—1—24

FURNISHED FLATS
LOST — BETWEEN FERRY AND 

Winslow via Rodney streets, sum of 
Finder rewarded, 190 Guilford 

18958—1—20

TO LET-BRIGHT COZY ^
ished 4 room flat, #ti ^S £Lg ^ 

Orange street Phone 2493-21. money, 
street, West.
LOST—BLACK LEATHER HAND- 

bag, containing check on N. S. Bank- 
Finder please return to Times Office or 
Telephone M. 250. 19016—1—21

18965—1—21

TO I ET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
TO LLl r A iv 296 St. James, urfimmshed. Appy 29
West End. ,_________ _
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
TfurnS Flat, also R-m- Phon 
M. 1239. 18781 1

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. LOST — SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 

offered. Two rings lost recently, soli
taire diamond and rough gold band.— 
Box R 149, Times Office.

19036—1—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Charlotte and Princess street 

Apartments from May first
18877—1—24corner

ROOMS TO LET__
- UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

134 City Road. 
18875—1—20

18966—1—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke. Most central. Main^JW53-4L^TO LET—

for light housekeeping,
(Top bell.). WANTED — EXPERIENCED MA- 

chine Operator. Apply Gold Crescent 
Mfg. Co., 22 Waterloo St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM^ji05
SITUATIONS VACANTUnion.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 18961—1—25

18827—1—23Bargains. F’ree.
206 B D Manning Chambers, 3 orontcb 
Ont., Can.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO EUROPEF^y " EASTt»y°*K 4oTwKBio7ylEr

the north COOKS AND MAIDS sp- 1 no can-
and Union streets Has great prosp v _______________ ________ ____L--------------- vassimr- we instruct you and supply

entT <SeUing*al aloss to close. I WANTED — COOK OR WORKING witl, work. Write Brennan Show
improvements. SeU^g at a loss housekeeper. Mrs. Fred A. Foster, 114 £ard System> Limited, 43 Currie Bldg,
—K. Vv. W . h lg929_i—23 ! Leinster St, Telephone 4135. 269 College St, Toronto.

19029—1—-d

ROOM OR BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Terms reasonable, 118 

Harrison street, Phone M. 381^71_1_20

FOR SALE—HAMPTON STATION, 
on a comer, desirable home property, 

furnace heated, living-room, dining-room 
kitchen, four bedrooms, lot 100 x 2uu, 
larger if desired, shrubs, shade trees, ap
ple trees and berry plants.—W. E. A- 
Lawton, 93 Prince Wm. St, Phone 2333, 

18753—1—-1

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOV j3 LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Hors field street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field St. 18993—1—25

T.f.
value in

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm
Feb. 17, Mar. 17 ............................... Mehta
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 .......................... Minnedosa
Mar. 24 ............  Metagama

BOARDERS WANTED -BOARD 
and room, *7 per week.-Mrs. Jurncs 

Reid, 400 Union street, 1 '’‘’"^gü^O TO LET - SMALL FURNISHED 
18984—1—21 FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT GLEN 

Falls, self-contained house with every 
convenience, bath, electric lights. Cheap | 
for quick sale.—Box R 148’18g^!!!i_241

WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCHEN 
—one who can cook. References, 97 

Union. 18962-1-20

Phone 2986-12.room.
SITUATIONS WANTED jFOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 

in the best residential 'section, two 
family house, large lot, two separate 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, 
an ideal location. Price moderate. W. 
E. A. Lawton, 93 Prince W>m

- ■ „fsT?n8'WoERMAIN STREET f0 LET - LARGE FURNISHED 
BOARDE1 , 18861—1—24 bed-sitting room, suitable for business

couple, private family.—Bingham, 173 
SL James. _________
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated, central, use of sitting room.—
Plinnr M 3917-?! 18860—1—20Phone M. 3017 21.____________________  FOR SALE-TWO «PROPERTIES ON

18732-1—21 TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED Duke street both brick- and freehold,
________    nn^T'wiTH rooms, Main 3267-21, 123 K'ng St. Qne a foir {amily house and the other
TO LET—MODERN ROOM WITH E||st 18892—1—20 tkree family> well located. W. h. A.

hoard gentleman, 144 gm-** _ F(jrNISHED ïtCIOMS, Lawton.___________________18755-1-21
Phone 1544-11.---------------------- , electrics, bath and phone. Most eem FQR SAlE—NEW, MODERN ONE
hoard AND ROOM, 20 QUEEN, ^ 92 Prlncess. 18874-1—24 famHv home. East St. John; monthly

Prince William. 18694-^0 , ~ j] El’ll FURNISHED ÎÜ>0 >L— payments. Brown, Box 34,

Phone Main 2263-21.

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
w \ mtvti__RFT TABLE MAID- ÀP- AS CITY SALESMAN, COLLECTOR ] Jan ^ Mar. 4, Apr.

FOR-iAT^O FAMILY HOUSE,,^.y morning or evenings, J^KingSt. ^or an^ otherjm.la, out^oo^. ^ Mar. 29 ....

Barn and Wagon Shed. Apply from East, lower pen.----------------------------- ----------
19 to 6, 22 Courtenay stree11’ arh',™:;a WANT'S)—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
liobinlton. l»»»» 1 - . G g Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg. .
FOR SALK—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 1900‘ 1
' 76 Lansdown avenue; also House at 

104 Lansdowne Ave. 18914_x_24

.. .Tunisian 
.. Pretorian 
...Corsican

9
AND BOARD, 58 

18872—1—20TO LET—ROOM 
Winslow St., West.

WANTED — BOARDERS. GENTLE- 
, 2 slmring. #9; single room, $10. 

181 King East.

WANTED—HOUSE WORK OF ANY 
kind by day. Box R 150>1^,^_20

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(VU Havre and Southampton.)

Jan. 31, Mar. 11 ............................Corsican
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ...................Scandinavian

men 
References.

W ANTED—FIRST CLASS HOTEL
Chef desires position. Can furnish ST JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 

testiinonials—Apply 7 Marsh St. KINGSTON.
18832—1—24

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, MUST 
have some knowledge of cooking. Ap

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen^uare-
SicilianFeb. 2, Mar. 23

WANTED—CAPABLE COOK AND 
maid. References reqûired. Apply

___ ______ - , Mrs H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant
CASH REGISTER, A've. 18822-1-23

WANTED—GOOD GIRL. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Matron 01(1 

Ladies’ Home, 149 Broad street.
18776—1—ü

St. John-Liverpoot-Glasgow.
FOR SALE—GENERAL MetagamaMar. ftTO PURCHASEiicar

WANTED—242 PARA- 1 
18395—1—21

BOARD—MEALS BY

17820—1—31

St John-Southampton-Antwerp.BOARDERS 
dise Row.

ROOM AND
week.-—17 Hors field street.

SELF-CONTA I N ED18866—1—21 FOR SALE — ,
$190, sell for $50; also smaller

register cheap.-PhilUps, 359*ig0t6_1_21

MelitaFOR SALE — . . ,
House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply to 

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairwealher.

BUY OR RENT Apr. 15WANTED —TO „ „ „ .
Summer House on C. N. H. line, furn

ished or unfurnished. Send particulars 
and lowest cash price to Box R 159, 
Times. 18998—1—23

cost
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 

Union. 18865—1—24 18653—1—26
freight only

Approximate Sailing Dates 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.

Botingbroke 
,.. .Batsford

FOR SALE—FUR COAT, WALLABY 
—large size, $125. Phone 4107.

8 18963—1—21

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
18915—L-24 FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 
177 Germain St. 17741 1 2

rooms, 27 Leinster. WANTED—PLAIN COOK. REFER- 
ences required.—Mrs. Jamcs^I..^ -’L-

WANTED—TO BUY A TWO FAM- 
ily house, central district.—P. O. Box 

852, City. 18994—1—21
HOUSES TP LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT

must be made at once. Box T 8®- r‘m” TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
19083—1—23 roomSi 66 Sydney street.

Feb. 7 
Feb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. Bn LIVERPOOL 

AND AVONMOUTH

FOR SALE-LADY’S NEW NAVY 
Blue Suit, size-42. Apply between 3 

18959—1—21

~ FOR SALE—ALASKA SABLE NECK 
piece and large Muff, cost $90, will sell 

$30. Almost ne». Box K

Avity, 83 Hazen SL
»/ BUSINESSES FOR SALE and 5 at 246 Union.

AGENTS WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN—DO NÔT^^RK- i w a xTF,n—TENDERS FOR PAINT-

.tras.'K.ïW!,demand; territory arranged ; wo.k Pjeas W|larf for the re-decorating of the in
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; terjor of st. Paul’s Valley Church. Spcci- 
experience or capital unnecessary. fic tioas may be had upon application. 
Bradley Company, Brantford, Ont. ncau ’ 19038—1—21

Bos worthWANTED Jan. 19
Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg., 

Montreal, Que.
FOR SALE—GOOD GOING CROC- 

Prince and X\ at-18692—1—20 ery Business, corner
West Apply on premises.TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 371 ______ _______________

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge lt‘t«h;a- FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV- 
v 18702—1—0 at(_ family princess streeL central,

; electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3, 
Icare Times. 23-1J.

son, 18863—1—21
FOR SALE — MAN’S FUR LINED 

Coat, Otter Collar, in perfect condi- 
Phone 3218-41 for particulars.

18864—1—29

Apply Local Agents,
N. R, DESBRISAY, Dish Pass. Agt. 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

tion.TO LET AUTOS FOR SALE
CHEVROLET FIRE WRECK SALE FOR SAIJ-jONE BELL ^ PIANO 

at a bargain. Can be seen at Fur- C^e Organ, in p lyy93-l-24
M.

Gilbert’s Lane. _________ 18916—1—20

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 
good condition, at a bargain. Apply 

Times Office.
1—10—T.f.

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE OC-i 
cupancy, Saint James Hotel, partly

PtinceheWillilmPlstreetlley & 19018^2-2 TQ" LET-HvE ROOM^FLAT, 244 

TWO LARGE SLEIGHS TO HIRE ' City Road. Rent $14.
tor sleigh partles.-Dav.d5Watsmi,, MAy7sT, LOWER

1 I flat, 39 Sewell treet. Apply Miss
------------ ' Rainnie, 68 Sewel Phone

WANTED—MAY 1ST, HOUSE OR 
flat, seven or eight rooms, central lo

cality—Box R 162, Times.

FLATS TO LET
SALESMEN WANTED

ESTATE NOTICE19030—1—23
^ °FFastGs°ei°r, WANTED—O NE OR TWO ROOMS

good money for all or spare Um^ B^ for office, etc. Box R 
R 144, Times. 18839—1—25

FOR SALE—McLAUCHLIN COUPE, 
or might trade.—Box R 16L/1 unes. letters of administration of the Es

tate of Dennis Kennelly, deceased, havS 
the undersigned. AllI - ■ —------- —— 1 i^een granted to

' WANTED—BY FEB. 15TH, A FEW | having claims against the Estate
__ ___________ ________________ I furnished or unfurnished rooms, or, „quested to file the same, duly

.-ÎLg^SrîUgVMlMATBRrory nurswo art!
For sale—ford light I ^ ! Eternity casfTYakeh in|___ J--------------------- .LTrîrïm I “Æ » SffÜÂffi

tion, guaranteed.-Royden FoU-y l'crd ^O, &-5°^ c' [r ^ next WUliams and "* 18876-1-20 reasf)nable rental. Please apply Box L Dated at the City of^rnnt John, th
Dealer, 300 Union St, Phone^iaiS^^ ** _ 3, care Times.__________ 23-T.t. 16th day of January, A. D. 1922.

ALWAYS^ A FEW GOOD USED 1 “purchase of the City of Philadelphia . ^^tatîudIJ^vrfSÎ> Boïït 18855-1-24 Administrator.

Cars which we sell at what they cost workers from the rays. d from a Colorado company, 157 Times. 18985-1—5,
In the labratory tubes are always!^ the radium had been tested and;, 

ten months. Victory Garage & Supply handJed witli forceps. Applicators are measured by the Bureau of Standards in 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100 prepared behind lead-lined cast-iron Washington.

blocks specially designed to protect the g staff which will administer the
Imost vulnerable parts of the body. The

TO LET—TWO FLATS AT 90 HIL- docs not use up the emanation appartus is so constructed

SüîL'w.ti; OFFICES TO LET . w. ■ w |
OTl!îd,“M«î"lSl"”! ™ '■"«Ç 'toTÉT^ SEVERAL OFFICES îî'lir‘K'r.'mh J.,

sEsSTS ItSS? Tfp ; STORES and BUILDINGS J «JT/aa S

MS”, "SrSL.™ n.m - - k" “ ,ro- —
obtain "this amount. Ordinarily radium Jy> but only the emanations from the 
emanations are sold at $13 a “mille- -, thrown off will be utilized, 
curie,” the standard of ^'■asnrement for twQ ms are disolved in water
the rayemltting gap produced. The fi hvdroloric acid, the result being
test made at the Philadelphia General amber-colored liquid, about enough
Hospital resulted in obtaining 250 mdle- wjne glass. The gass emanation
curies, which would sell for $£-50. to fM r<.su)tsKfrom it„ disintegration is 
When it is considered that the original ” . the safe through a glass

Box R 191, careFOR SALE—GREY DORT SPECIAL, 
1921 model, run only 3,000 miles, per

fect condition, spare tire, spot light,, 
18880—1—20 ,FE RADIUM LET—4 ROOMS, INCLUDING 

Phone M 
18964—1—21

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat. Apply 573 Main St.

I TO i fender,—P. O. Box 87.kitchen, central ijication. 
2604.

18883—1—23

TO LET-FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
No. 1 Haw-immediate possession.

Philadelphia General Hospi- thome avenue, $eo, Main. 1456.
tal, Having Two Grains of TO jet - first flat, new

Bnrlnim Will Give Non- I house, eight rooms, ,bath, birch floor, 
Kaaium, VV m w electric light, 117 Adelaide St. Renti $40.
Paving Patients the Bene- j 18746—1—21

1

WANTED—NURSING. M. 4188.

11 USE Jho Wanf
AdWANTED—SMALL HEATED FLAT 

for May 1st, by man and "■‘^■ central. 
PI,one 3496-4L 18833-1—23I

fit. I

EMPLOYMENT
WANTEDPIANO LESSONSHAVEh

YOU IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
piano teacher ring Main j^53-4L ^ Employment wanted for»

PIANO LESSSONS GIVE^-BOX_R J^Zp^VanTpaper lianger.

131, limes. HO—Detective, married
125—Proofreader, single man.
132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married 

F. Schamberg, Dr. John 149—Bricklayer, married man.
151—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178__Amateur winder, married man.
197—Shoe flerk, single 
233—Licensed engineer. or fireman

watchman, construction black 
smith.

GOT
A man•>FLAT ?”

Don’t let them ask the question. 
Build a home and save all the 
worry of hunting up flats. Look 
at the cost of moving, the wear 
and tear on furniture, the cutting 
up of carpets and of oil cloth, the 
annoyance.

Enjoy the comforts of a 
home* Build now.

For Lumber 
•PHONE MAIN 1893

treatments includes Dr. Charles C. Nor

ris, Dr. Jay 
B. Carnett, Dr. Henry K. Pancoast, Dr. 
J L. Weatherwax, Dr. Edward B. 
Krumbhaar, and Dr. Robert A. Bradley, 

in charge at the General Hos- 
■_ ... .. l-xlitAUlU

-nt
pitaLnew

WOMEN.You are not 
ex perlmont- 
1 n g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Otnt-

the
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street________

31—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
53—Housekeeper.
54__Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

AUCTIONS ___

AVENUE.
BY AUCTION.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

meat for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box l)r. 

Chase’s Ointment free 
paper and send 2c. stamp ° i>>ox ; a!l dealers or Ed naan sou, Bates « Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.Limited, Toronto.
$154,000 and that the with a thick coating ofgiven Off for 1,000 years, tube ^^tsTbuîbs fllled with de

value of the substance is ■ ents the air from getting Into
A piping system to keep

25TJSSU- - •“ y Ê-, ‘ZLSV £S | P ^ r~rJSi £ TOR sale-household |

pital care will be furnished free. All liny.. q uiated jn the tube. This is Five piece mahogany pa ( reading tion.—Phone 1684-31.______ 19 ‘_____ ^
cancer suffers now at the hospitalI w.U fm Y red„hot copper bar to sep- hogany J"*‘^7table and chairs, FQR SAI p"WEBER OAK PIANO-

ss& "S ssjz» Sit \ ssrr; *sg
.rr » sr'.2& q“”‘ —

servativcly,” said Dr. t • I-inc sections, each a fraction tity o POTTS, Auctioneer. Ltd, 169 Charlotte stneLbush, director of the Department of then cut mm fnds of which are F’LWU 1-24
Public Welfare. “We have no idea that of an l B b the delicate mech-____________
radium is a cure-all. Some eases may fused and y tus which has been ~~~ >. L- POTTS
require surgical treatment and that will an.srn of app ReaJ Lstale Broker,
be given or recommended. Others may i dminute sections are each placed ADDrawcr and AtiC-
bc beyond tlie beneficial effects of rad- , z talner and this is placed \lXtTfn
■jum. But we do know that a wrta " in a silver^ co^ ^ which is l||^|K«tioneer.
class of cancer cases are very greatly j ■ J box piush-fttted like a jewlry If you have real* -ri, v. | wjrsJrst-zrzSUr.. ,h. — -'ii da2risrm«. FOR

/f

ST.JOHN
Registration «^Employment Off ice

160 Prince William St_____________Phone M. 3429 _

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN‘S

i

18881—1—20

18894—1—20

Of all trades andONE PIANO CASE 
Price reas- Reolstered at the above office are men and women 

professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country-
THEY ALL WANT WORK I set toub woac dqhe now]

FOR SALE —
Organ, in perfect condition, 

enable, 389 Lancaster sUect’ W^L

FOBP SALTC—HOUSEHOI/D FURNI- sF^, SrVano, eheap-mO^otie

AdrL
BRUSSELS CARPET, 70 

18888—1—20

POjrs

«

«
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THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD CÔAL.

' GUARANTEED.

Consumers Goal Go., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

POOR DOCUMENTI
J
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WOOD AND COALNORMA TALMADGE 

A DECIDED HIT AT 
QUEEN SQUARE

Ï SO EASY TO BE 
WELL AND STRONG

I SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW A Returned Soldier’s 
Gratitude

Heat and CqoK With

Emmerson’s
Special

I

> • .................a- ■ -—i
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

"The Sign on the Door" One 
of the Best Pictures in 
Which the Noted Screen 
Star Has Been Seen.

I

Dovercotjrt, Alta.
4 * T am a returned soldier, and like many others have 

had Kidney Trouble. Since taking Gin Pills, 
I have had no further trouble, and out of gratitude 
for what they have done for me, I am sending 

(Signed) D. W. Adamson.

Take "Fruit-a-te" The 
Wonderful Fruit MedicineASHES REMOVED PAINTS

You’ll get stronger heat and 
more of it than you’ll get from 
ordinary sc^ft coal at the same 
price.

SHES REMOVED. RATES REAS- 
onublc. Phone M. 2483.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haicy Bra, Ltd. $—$—188$
In “The Sign on the Door,” Norma 

Talmadget incomparable emotional ac
tress of the silent drama, is seen at her 
best in the most interesting and absorb-

805 Cartier St., Montreal.
this letter.” “I suffered terribly from Constipation 

and Dyspepsia for many years.
. , . , , . pains after eating and had gas, constantmg screen vehicle yet given to this tnl- £eadaches and *as unable6to sleep at
e“ted star. „ , night. I was getting so thin that I was

“The Sign on the Door” opened to a frjj,htencd
capacity house at the Queen square the- ; « ]ast ‘ a friend advised me to take
atre last night It is a screen version of «Fruit_a_t’ives„ and in a short time the 
Channmg Pollocks highly successful Consti tion was banished,-I felt no

.-«■id b- Ut'-, «h- h- -=-? m'idiy

indeed. ‘ I 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
A splendid plot is extremely well pre- dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 

sented on the screen. I he story con- T . ... n,, ^ *
cerns Ann Hunniwell, a pretty steno- a'tlves Limited, Ottawa, 
grapher, who, through no fault of her 
own, is compromised by her employer’s 
scapegrace son. Later, when she mar
ries a man of high character and social
standing, -the fellow comes into her life . __
again. He is killed in a struggle with Six Point Group” is a new or-
her husband. The husband does not gamzation in London. It had a luncheon 
kriow that his wife has witnessed the at Viscountess Rhondda gave an
tragedy. An extraordinary denouement explanation, of its aims. The Six Point 
follows her act in summoning the police ^joup’ . was a group of societies and in- 
and accusing herself of the shooting. dividuals who were In favor of better 

In this production Norma takes full law,s fo/ the safety of children from as-
sault; for the widowed mother; for the 
unmarried mother and her child; equal 
rights of guardianship for married par- 

of Herbert Brenon, who directed “Tf>e e"ts; equal pay for teachers, and equal 
sign on the Door,” is apparent through- Pay for meu and women in the Civil Ser
ont the production. ' vice. These were questions which were

The star has excellent support Charles }° The 9r°u^
Richman is seen as her leading man, Lady Rhondda adijed, knew what it 
and others prominent in the cast are: wanted, and it meant tq get it; and i 
Lew Cody, David Proctor, Helen Weir would not dissolve until It had put these
and Paul McAllister Slx new laws on the statute book- A de"

“The Sign on the Door’ was adapted Ration which suggests trouble for the 
for the screen by Mary Murillo and Her- politicians, 
bert Brenon. It is a first national at- 
traction.

18689—1—26 X I felt IOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Anyone suffering from backache, headaches, rheumatism, sciatica or 
any other sign of kidney or blaidder derangement should take Gin 
Pills. Every box carries our guarantee of money back if they fail to 
give you relief. Sold everywhere 50c. a box.

'Phone Main 3938
ROOFINGAUTO PAINTING

EMMERSONFUELCO.422GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
> Work.—Vaughan 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478.
L A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St-, Phonc^M.^4282 A Leonard, 43 

•—T—TA
National Drug a Chemical Co. op Canada, Limited, Toronto

m CITY ROAD.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
SPECIAL PRICESWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466.

.TO STORAGE FOR 2Q CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re- 
xced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
lompson. 1635-1L_________________

on the best
SIX POINT GROUP. 

(London Times.)
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen's cast off ciothing, 
ooots; highest cash prices paid..Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

SOFT COALSCARSHltED STALLS TQ LRT, 
washed, repaired—At I boinpaoii'Sr W 

gdney street. Pbone 668.
Per tonsnnn

i

$10.50 
11.50

Victoria Nut . . .. 
Victoria Lump . . 
Winter Port . . . . 
Reserve Sydney . 
Springhill Round • 
Old Mines Sydney 
National................

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemrn’i cast off clotliing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, eic. hig-iesi coin |, 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

BABY CLOTHING 10.50
11.75
12.75
13.75 
14.00

SIABY’5 BEAUTIFUL JAW* 
Clothes, daintily made of the qnegt 

U<trial; everything required: ten doi- 
rs, complete. Send I'm catalogue. Mr», 
lodfson, 672 Y cage street,

advantage of the opportunities for dram
atic and emotional acting in wonderful 
fashion. And the technique and artistryWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
; jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sliver, 
■ musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Be«t prices paid. Call 
or writs H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2393-IL

Toronto.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

I. S. Gibbon & Co.,
LimitedBARGAINS

’Phone Main 2636No. I Union St 
6% Charlotte St - ’Phone Main 594UBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBERS, 

Cashmere and Heather Hose; Corsets, 
and prices.—At Wetmores,

1-22SILVER-PLATERS1 sizes 
iarden street. COALGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

<rad Copper PUting. Automobile parts 
mgde u good as new. 84 Waterloo street 
J. Grouodlnes. " Tf.

ARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure oven-oats and 
uts, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 

Union St

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
/ All Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

/

JWATCH REPAIRERSDANCING Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 19.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide.... 4.02 Low Tide.... 10.40

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Dunbridge, 4140, Griffiths, for Lon-

Str Canadian Gunner, 1455, Mcllroy, 
for Halifax.

Str Cornish Point 2706, Carter, for 
London via Halifax.

Str John Blûmer, 1481, Johnsen, for 
Norfhlk.

Schr Holmes A Frank, 636, Ritcey, for 
New Y'ork.

Aapirln Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Saltcyllcactd. While it 1» well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Est, 1886, 8 Coburg.
RIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 

tudioi Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. 
Searle. 17885—1—30

R. P. & W. F. STARR
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOU). ■ L, JLLil." _____ "■ii? . ____'_________________________ 11-------

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- I
dal tv. G. D Perkins. 48 Princess street full ceremonial. ami the nOSe—e i—t-"--! ! Doris Ingraham, artd piano solos by

follows :—Chief ranger, Mrs. F. Miss Adams and Mrs. Charles Wanna- 
. ... maker. Speeches were then in order, and

M. E. Grass, Past High Chief Ranger; 
Col. Meroereaus, E. Todd, F. G. Wilson, 
L, Mowry, W. A. Erb, Mr. Simoilds and 
Mrs, Outhouse each gave a well-worded 

Forestry and its' aims and 
ideals formed the t'-eme on which each 
of the speakers dwelt.

Little Miss Norma- Powers gave a

LIMITED
159 Union St.49 Smythe Stwere as IDYERS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery),

don.
Henderson ; vice-chief ranger, Mrs. Mil
ton towers; recording secretary, Miss

utupe WATfHPS ('I lutv won Alice Logan ; treasurer, Mrs. Powers ;
RINGS, WA1CHES, CLOCKS FOR financial secretary, E. Todd; senior 

Sde, watch repairing, seven years to woodward, Mrs. Armstrong; junior 
Waltham factory. U. B- Huggard, 67 woodwardj Miss Myrtle Bannister; or- 
fetera street. H. gan;stj Mrs. C. Wannamaker; orator,

Miss Patterson ; senior beadle, Miss 
Alice Tobin ; junior beadle, Miss Peters, solo.

Thdre were fully 125 present at the ---------------- 1 ■***• -----------------

weremo^entyfMis:ini^Td Sta, U«c the Want Ad. Way

DRY WOODOT1CB TO MOURNERS —FA «T 
black returned in 24 hour* Pho9* 

100, New System Dye Works. You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

address.

ENGRAVERS
WOOD AND COALWELDINGAN- MARINE NOTES.FEDDING INVITATIONS, 

nouncements and Cards. For correct 
irms and styles see A. G. Plummer, T 
harlotte street, up-stalrt.

IThe steamer John Blumer sailed last 
night for Norfolk.

The steamer Cornish Point sailed yes
terday afternoon for London via Hali
fax. SOFTCOAL City Fuel Co.

572 City Road 'Phone 468

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL
_______ _________ kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-

; c WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS "cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King
‘and’ engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- Square, 
hone M. 982. . Strains and Swellings FORM ADULT BIBLE CLASS. $1U)0

$14.00
$1100

VICTORIA NUT 
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP

“Bentley’s” will soak right into 
_1„ affected parts, soothing pain, 
stimulating circulation and reducing 
congestion. Relief comes with the . 
first application as the penetrating 
action is swift and sure.

A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
for all pain

A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

COURT WYGOODIE
INSTALLATION

At the close of the regular prayer ser
vice In the Waterloo street Baptist church ___ . ...
last night the organization of an adult QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,
Bible class took place and the officers j give it a trial ............................
were elected by ballot as follows: Presi- | BROAD COVE COAL

G O. D. put in on the ground floor.

the*IRON FOUNDERS
$13.50UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
aanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
nd Machinistsjron and BraSs Foundry.

The installation of the officers of Com
panion Court Wygoodie, No. 473, I. O. 
F, took place last night in the court’s 
hall in the market building. The install
ing officers were Col. G. W. Mersercau, 
of Fredericton, High Chief Ranger ; F. G. 
Wilson, of Moncton; High Vice-Chief 
Ranger ; E. Todd, High Secretary ; Les
ter Mowry, High Marshal, and W. E. 

i Earle, High Conductor.
The installation was carried out with

dent, H. E. Hoyt; vice-president, Mrs.
John Frodsham ; teacher, Rev. J. A.
Swetnam ; secretary, Miss Florence Kier- McGIVERN COAL CO.,
stead ; treasurer, Mrs. Amos Gibbs ; ., nDTipv T a mwpianist, Mrs. Gregg. The name selected D U Y /~~~
by the members of the class as its title Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
was “In-His-Name.” There were twenty | Phone Main 42.
charter members and every one was full 
of optimism regarding the work of what j 

expected to be a very live class. It 
will meet regularly at the close of the 
Sunday school session each Sunday. ’

Also good for grates or Tidies. 
Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.

NoJ

JACKSGREWS »
»

LACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-
CSSmy^berstUceLPer-Pbone j D. W. LANDCOAL!was

Comer Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185.

LADIES' SWITCHES VICT. NUT, - $11.00 I Put In on 
VICT. RO., - 12.00 1 ground
N. B. SPECIAL, 10.60 ) floorJ0-BEL

THE WONDER SALVE
WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 

JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR!

eceive prompt attention—Mrs. M. 
Uocker, 171 Main street, City^PhoneJL ^

V

PLAYER'S Domestic-Selected
•13.00 dumped. $13.50 put In

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main Street. Phone M. 2554

LADIES' TAILORING
ÎIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

Tailor, we reline and remodel furs, 
rim suits with fur.—Morin, 52 Germain. NAVY CUT It has cured cases of piles absolutely 

that doctors declared only the knife 
could cure!

It has cured and is curing cases of 
that the big hospitals in the

SOFT COAL FOR SALE, THOR- 
oughly screened, good free burning 

and ueating, $11 ton, $1.25 barrel.—Peo
ple’s Coal Yard, 31 Qrin St.CIGARETTES 19034—1—26

FOR SALE—DRY WOOD, $1.75 PER 
19044—1—26

eczema 
States could not cure!MARRIAGE LICENSES

%■ It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation !

All these statements can be verified !

load- Main 4102.MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily .—Wassons, 

Ol Main SL and 19 Sydney St.
FOR BETTERHARD WOOD, $3 PER LOAD; DRY 

Slab Wood, $1.75 per load. Phone 
18648—1—19

For sale at all druggists. Prices 50c. 
and $1.00 per box. Coal and Dry WoodI 3471-11.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

8—8—1022aMATTRESS REPAIRING JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t Main 4662.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ expert- 
.nce —Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 587._____ TJ.

\f Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.i!
1 1

lAYES rtAvi >laye8>u
fniyi3e£PHaiEMWE

Phone West 1 7 o- 90 JTRAVEL THE WHITE STAR
DOMINION

, WAY

lV'Tt"# 1 )s)
k

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L, S. DAVIDSON
Thone Main .1813 27 Clarence Street

Nf TOMEN'S CLOTHINÔ ENGLAND 
■EUROPE

k are
w. lmen'Tclothing, OVBRCOATS.- 

We have in stock some Wry fine Over- 
mats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
ng at a low price fr«*n $20 up. W. J. 
jiggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street.

s a
m ANDa,k

s BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Ron.

'Svear

Erl Regular winter sailings from 
Portland, Maine, and Halifax, 
N.S., insure the traveller to 
Europe those comforts characteristic 
of White Star service. Whether yoiir 
visit is to England or the continent, 
book your passage the White Star- 
Dominiqn Line way.
Travellers to France, Belgium, Baltic 
ports ar i the Mediterranean will also 
find the service and accommodations 
on board White Star, Red Star, or 
American Line steamers of that high 
standard which has made these lines 
justly famous for all classes of travel.

‘Book Tour ‘•Passage to-day the 
tVkite Star-Dominion •way

§cMONEY ORDERS - -XL
--c

•AY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.

Sf
Tel. M. 1227)rders.

■i. u—rmmwn "- e-v. -qog 
Schooner "Frances Parsons” now 

| ^ discharging cargo, of famous 
j ■ Wilkes Barre coal. Stove ami 
I Chestnut. Only satisfactory coni 
I in Sb John tliis seiison. Tel. 5k 3s:
H Cllï FuEl CO.
V_ C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe c' j*
retosMft»».-____ — , n.»- -I... ■!.. -, a'aivmy

SPLENDID^KITCHEN COA1-, $10.56 
a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller 

quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
wood. Tel. Main -i-iOi ror \ romp, oeuv- 
ery. Returned Soldiers \\ on

PIANO MOVING
N rdAV’E YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jar,l 
furniture muveu w ,ne v jinry ana t«u- 
,_l cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur
tackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. ___

MOVIN' G BY “ BXPER1-

I
/ VvSuperb Sualily 

finest Workmanship 
Sreajtest Value 

in ife World

Ienm? man at «-«nnabie rutes.-J. A. 
; printer, Pbope M. 474®.

7

r m,
18921—1—21s PLUMBING FOR SALE—DRY CUT WDUD, $2.56 

ruraer. liuzviiA. G. JONES & CO.
147 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. * Phone 4710.• XV KOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
it 65 SL Paul street, M. 3082. 3--3 -1922or Lsocal Agent9

23 HAVE YOU TRIED “ROUND VO YE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3S0S 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or y3 ton 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

■ «
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asleep! SAID CELLAR VAS ROBBED. ' ^Je^before^Magrstrate^Palling on a Fort wmiam, Ont., Jan. 19-Thre*

Port Arthur Man Fined for SefUng ^
When he Complained. hjm $200, saying he did not believe: the terday »d *ne

---------- ^ », storv of theft, hut was rather inclined going to Sunday scnoo *
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 19—Peter Mc- ^ belîeve it had been given to the police hun(jred pelts have been brought to the 

" Nab, Fort William, reported to the ; to cover up disposal of stock in another for Government bounty since
police that thirty-seven catfrs of liquor manner. There had been aot o a winter.
^d been stolen from his cellar. Police I kind of thing gomg on, he sa,d. feU

Wolves in Port Arthur.10
band with an axe while he lay 
on a couch.

According to a confession which the 
; police say Mrs. Liggins made to them, 
i her husband started a quarrel because 

M , .. isupper was not ready. The quarrel con-
Wilmington, Del, Jan. 19—Made rcs- , tinued until midnight when Liggins lay 

perate, she told the police because he down on the couch. Mrs. Liggins con- 
had threatened to kill her, Mrs. Robert j tinued to chop and pound him until she 

old, killed her hus- was satisfied he was dead.

CHOPS HUSBAND TO DEATH

Delaware Women Attacks Him While 
He Sleeps, Fearing for Life.If you would only trynSALADS snow

h
Liggins, 38 years

1GREENITEAI BLACK OR
B94S

wc are sure you would no longer be satisfied 
1 with ordinary tea. The flavour is unique and 

its richness unexcelled. Your grocer sells it.

\\\ « mXWVxW >VA-

a A ./*

IWliRPK T>m
G. Teed apgjeared for the plaintiff, and
H. A. Powell, K. C„ and W. H. Har- 
rison for the defendant.

A mixed Bible class, with a charter 
membership of twenty, was organized in 
the Waterloo street Baptist church last 
night. The officers elected were: H. E. 
Hqyt, president ; Mrs. John Frodsham, 
vice-president; Miss Florence Kierstead, 
secretary ; Mrs. Amos Gibbs, treasurer; 
Mrs. Gregg, pianist; Rev. J. A. Swet- 
nam, teacher.

LOCAL NEWS V
y X * 1-1,4 5
3 JTO if* 5î.waâBz

A -s •

Invitations have been received m -his 
city for the dedication of the Castle Hall 
erected by Westmoreland Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, in Moncton. The event will 
tajte place the latter part of this month.

'•'XT" t'rtiA Z / V

s
I

1 • \
lllil ?final session of the life under

writers of New Brunswick and P. E. L 
was held last evening at Bonds, where 
a banquet was served. Addresses by 
J G. Stevenson J- Castle Graham and 
H. A. Powell, K. C„ featured the meet
ing. t After the speeches several motion 
pictures were shown.

The The Jewel Rebecca Lodge, I. O- O. F, 
No. 6, held "an entertainment for the 
members of other lodges in Golden Rule 
Lodge hall, West Side, last mg ht under 
the leadership of Miss Harnrt Smith.. 
Refreshments were served and _ music1 
and addresses were given by the

------  i_ i vr ing: Miss Smith’s class, Mr md Mrs.
The executive of the Labrador Mis- H R gibson and son, Miss V. Richards, 

ek>n met yesterday at the home of Mrs. Migg Hazei Ellsworthy, Miss M. Ervine, 
G. K. McLeod to make arrangements for j galmjn> \y. J. Ségee, G. C. Poole, T.

annual meeting next month. He- g penwicjt. 
ports were read from a recent tea and 
£ale. The sum of $500 was sent to the 
headquarters of the society recently.

ZX.

E»Ài vjGx* »Xi Am ...

STCHARUSthe

The recently appointed executive of 
the G. W. V. A. held its first meeting

—------- . , last evening when it elected three ad-
The educational secretaries of the local i (ljtjonal members as follows:—J. H. 

I O- D. E. met yesterday afternoon at jy^alL G. P. Hennessey and Charles 
the residence of Mrs; Frederick Foster to Moore chairmen of various commit- 
talk with Miss Agnes Laing. Miss tee$ were appointed as follows:—House, 
Laing told of the proposals of the or- R y Ganong; employment, William 
der in this direction and made some sug- membership, F. J. Newcombe ;
gestions for the work in this district entertainment F. H. Gardner; benevo-

----------- lent J. G. Dryden; sports L. b.
MacGowan; ways and means, Dr. Peat; 
by-laws, W. H. Harrison.

K\N VX i■$s I
N ;

»

The P»*°i' Merchants’ Association are 
giving close attention to the subject of
the water power development at Mus- -----------------
atiash A special committee of the as- The semi-annual meeting of the board 
sociati'on conferred yesterday with Her- of directors of the ' Faraline Home for ( 
bert Phillips, who is taking a leading the aged in Fredericton was held yester- 
olace in the fight for municipal owner- day afternoon In the King’s Daughters

! Guild. Miss Ella Thorne presided Miss
* -----------— ! Daisy Weddall read the report of the

The final decision was reached y ester- finance committee ; Mrs. A. T. Murchie | 
day in regard to the tenders which were for the combined admission and house i 
received by the Canadian Credit Men’s committee; and Mrs. C. C. Jones for the ^ 
Trust Association for the bankrupt stock religious committee. Refreshments were 
and fixtures of the estate of H. A. Ray served under the convenorship of Mrs. 
at Debec. The highest tenderer was J. D. W. Puddington and Mrs. John Bul-
Gibson, of Benton, Carleton county, and lock. ______________
the stock and fixtures were sold to him ------------- 1
at his bid. , ~
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KILLS 3 BEARS IN 5 MINUTES.

Sullivan County Hunter Has Lucky Day 
on Friday the 13th.

The Natural History Society has re- 
. ceived a model of one of the'-u-oodboats ■

which formerly were familiar «Hong the : , ...
The boat was made Mpnticello, N. Y., Jan. 19 Friday the

have been unlucky for some
St. Johh river.
by John Rogerson for Alexander XV at- 13th may
eon many years ago. Mr. Rogerson has le but f„r Nooks Hdmmell, of 
£ KMremt0whkhSShipse uZo- Monti^lo, it was the luckiest day of his 

a and Honawha were built The life. On that day in five minutes Horn- 
model was made by Walter Brown for mell killed three black bears and o 
SeToSon exhibition. j tained enough bear meat to.PJov^de hi.,.-

! self and friends for the entire winter.
The case of the Maritime Nail Co, j Hommell lives four miles from Monti- 

T *d vs^Jregory was heard in the Chan- cello, where bears are more numerous 
eCTy* coiirtyesterday before Chief Jus- ! than’ any place in Sullivan Coiinty 
ticï Sir Douglas Hazen. The case was ; Deer and foxes also are abundant to 
to do with^f question of law affecting that section. During the past sum 
properties in the north end. The evi- | and fall bears had nicreased in num-

s.M.rrr.id*'. eSrs i s
«sirs r&stsstts.a's «•«?'tdm Baxter K C., and M. mell’s prize huckleberry patch.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, v., a mell) is a„ old hunter and guide,

vowed vengeance on the entire bear 
family, but waited until ample snow for 
tracking arrived.

HommeU on Thursday took up the 
bear and followed it until

%j&lizzards cannot delay it ~norstorms 
retard its delivery to your kitchen

o

Ice storm! Roads blocked! Milkman delayed! NO MILK!BLIZZARD!
Aren’t you in danger of that sort of thing every day in Winter?
Can’t you just remember days when you honestly didn’t know how to get 

through—because the milkman hadn’t come?
few tins of ST. CHARLES MILK on the pantry shelf—you

Hom-

But if you had a 
could afford to smile at the storm!

Axait;

trail of a
r . .. ... ; dark and the following morning re-

sumed the pursuit Late Friday, after 
SL-aA -CjG Ya )9„>^ i having covered more than twenty-five
& miles, he ran his quarry into a ledge of

>V-*L> rocks. Before the hole in the ledge 
he built a fire to smoke the bear out 
A 200-pounder soon' came forth, sneez
ing and growling. Nooks killed him. 
Another growl came from the hole in 
the’ledge and a second bear came forth 
frothing at the mouth and snapping. 
Hommell killed the charging ani
mal with three shots. Again a growl 
and rush from the ledge of rocks and 
the third bear made a lunge for Hom
mell, who by that time had decided toe 
whole country was alive with bears. By 
quick footwork and rapid handing of 
his rifle, Hommell was able to save him
self and kill the third bear.

Inexpensive! Good for every purpose milk is requiredDelicious ! Wholesome ! 
for! and THERE! Ready at hand! Waiting for you storm or no storm.
Be sure you have a supply of ST. CHARLES in the house this very day.A—<

X< *-• Z X-T. y, 7 Order from your grocer.

/C** f- 

tLLt-vx-» , *y*
Do you get tired of the same dishes? Then send for the Borden Cook-book. 

It’s full of new and delicious recipes. FREE upon request.
A*,>—«-'T'rrx 

lé*

Am ^

The Borden Company Limited, Montreal<4 4
ÀH0

I
J5urdmÀ

ST. CHARLES MILK
“TVz/A Ohe Cream left In ’

u cmTo Promote Use of Milk.
Miss Helen G. Campbell has been ap

pointed by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture to give public addresses on 
the value of milk as a diet, particularly, 
in the case of children, and to assist in 

in urban centres. As-

/C^L

x «-x/

XnV -eZrZ /dx/xZ
V» A

J- ' V

#

milk campaigns 
sistance in milk campaigns will be given 
only where asked for by some citixens 
organization.

James Mowat
The death of James Mowat, of Endei- 

by, B. C, was announced yesterday. He 
leaves tis wife, two daughters and four 
sons. Mr. Mowat was formerly a well 
known resident of St, John.°hrr

t

%

By “BUD” FISHER
A NASTY WALLOP AT TIMESAND JEFF—MUTT CERTAINLY PACKSMUTT
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atFive Reels of 
Rollicking Fun and 

Thrills

The Best Screen Story 
of the Year.

It's a Western
UNIQUEi

ftifz Dancing Academy Thurs - F ri - Sat
Yesterday’s Skating Races Also IThe Best Week-end Show in Month) ■It’s a Double Header—-Don’t Miss It !

1»(FORMERLY THE STRAND) IECarl Laemmle 
Presents X

Patrons of dancing m St. John will be glad to hear that 
St. John’s foremost Dancing Instructor, Mrs. Marie Furlong 
Coleman, will cohduct a large dancing academy in this city, to 
be known as the RITZ, in the immediate future. Mrs. Cole-

5■
f/.REELS LI OF sx >■

man has taken over the STRAND DANCING ACADEMY >&

and is making extensive alterations, so that with the Rihr’ large 
beautiful floor, unexcelled in Eastern Canada, up to date music 
and careful supervision, the RITZ promises to be the finest 
institution of its kind in the eastern provinces.

;> h IPT a x
(paramount 
\ (picture J

The big Thnfl-a-niinufex 
Western Feature of 
Friendship and Fights, 
Love and Laughter y

STARRING

t

LJ/Watch the papers carefully for notice of GRAND OPEN-
19047-1-19ING

\ > /esse l, Lesley presents
gJpACJ

'The Hell Diggers

m

SPORTNEWSOF 
A DAY; HOME

A story of a lend where the vanquished goes down and the game 
of fife is played without rules. A romance of gold and the wilder 
West, and fighting men, and love. With Wallace Reid in an even 
ruggeder role than he had in “The Valley of the Giants."

AND A BIG 
SPECIAL CAST

Directed by Jack Ford 
Story by J. Allen Dunn,

SCENIC AND COMEDY FEATURES.
GOLF.

Barnes Wins.

Los Angeles, Cat, Jan. 18—The Cali
fornia State open golf championship 
was won here today by James Barnes, 
of Pelham, New York, with a score 
of 292 for seventy-two holes played in 
- three days’ tournament at the Wil- 

.,;Ve Country Club.
jlddie Loos, of Pasadena, former state 

champion, finished second with a score 
of 103.

Shows at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45USUAL PRICES!
0 Snapshots of the Big Skating 

Events—All the Winners!RACES!f

Xtk
i/

OPERA HOUSEyA
UNIVERSAL1

PICTUREHOCKEY.

Charlottetown, 8; Monctfin, 4

Moncton, Jan. 18—In a New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island league 
game here tonight, Charlottetown de
feated Moncton by a score of 8 to 4

Last Night’s Games.

Ottawa scored a ten to six victory over 
the Canadiens at Ottawa last night. To
wards the end of the game the Senators 
bad a full line of subs on the ice.

Sussex defeated Marysville at Freder
icton last night by the score of 9 to L 
Marysville was outclassed at all times.

Hamilton outplayed Toronto SL Pat
rick’s last night at Hamilton and came 
out on the long end of a 9 to 4 score.

New League Formed. ,

An interscholastic hockey Schedule, 
«eluding Rothesay Collegiate, Sussex 
HifiU and Fredericton High, was drawn 
ap yesterday. SL John High did not en
ter th eleague. The local school en
tered a team in the basketball league, 
tomposed of Provincial Normal school, 
Fredericton High, Rothesay Collegiate 
and SL John High. It was decided that 
each club would subscribe to buy a cup.

4 Evening 
7.15 and 9

? i
U.F.fK DONALDCLARA HORTON FRANCIS FC^D

An Entrancing Pictorial Reproduction of Harold Bell Wright’s 
Famous American NovelLarry Semon 

“The Bell Hop”
Bring the Family, Because 

They’ll All like it

É57 QUEEN SQUARE
Today Big Special

NORMA
S TALMADCE

“The Sign 
on the Door”

OPERA HOUSE

3 DAYS STARTING 
MONDAY NEXT
»

F;!■ ,4-
IS

A few cents 
for table 
insurance

; 4#m!

CURLDKk ills
Canadians Win.

eftitesi ’teens
Duluth, Minn, Jan. 19—Canada cap

tured the international event and Louis 
Hill trophy last night at the North

western Curling Association’s bonspiel 
The score for the three games was

You can’t measure it> 
goodness by the size of 
the bottle. Heinz To
mato Ketchup goes a 
long way towards mak
ing many dollars worth 
of food taste better.

From Channing Pollock's play. 
Directed by Herbert Brenon. 
Honestly—a Masterpiece of 

Screen Production !m v12 to 24. It was the first time in six 
that Canadian entries have won the UNIQUE THEATREwlast 

complete 
vel

fears 
trophy.

All three of the Canadian rinks par- 
Belpating in the international are from 
Winnipeg.

C HE flung open the door. There stood her husband over the 
^ man to whom she had made a plea. As yet he had notno

her, but he would—and learn the things she had hidden 
from him in marriage.

Her husband had come to avenge a friend. What would 
he do when he found her there, too?

Big—Vital—As Fine as the Finest Norma Has Given.

THE WOMEN FOLKS WILL 
ENJOY

CLARA K. YOUNG in
Todayseen

MiSuDfMBASKETBALL.

Last Night’s Games.

A team picked from the Trojans and 
Alerts defeated tae Y. M. C. A. Seniors 
in a game at the armories last night 
The Lincoln team refused to come, and 
the "U. N. B. team were stalled on the 

d, so tthat the teams were brought 
gather in a hurry. The score was. 

close, the game ending 10 to 0. Both 
teams were handicapped by playing con- ! 
ditions. The Y. M. C. I. Intermediates 
defeated the High school by the score of 
il to 19. This game was featured by 
some excellent shooting.

ÎOX3NG.

Most Enthralling 
Picture that 
Art has ever 
Produced— 
Made a Big 
Hit Yesterday!

Ill Ï I Straight From Paris IfHEINZ NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Prices—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c.; Night, 7 ayd 8.45, 25c.

1

PRICES
Matinee .... 10c and 2 Oc 
Evening. . 15c, 20c and 30c

I I The dazzling and intimate story of a 
plebeian working woman who rose to 
social heights.

ITOMATO KETCHUP
MU

PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED
SHOWS Don’t 
DAILY Miss it

NOTICE 14■2 and 3.30; 10c., 15c., 25c.
25c., 35c.

Matinei 
Evening—7 and 8.30DANCE TO FAR-AWAY MUSIC 

S-lk,, W«E- £*£ All women, young and old, are asked to attend a public 
meeting at Y. W. C. A Recreation Center on Friday evening, 
January 20th at 8 o’clock, to discuss Women’s Building for

When the music started the men 
couldn’t resist the opportunity to dance 
in such unusual fashion. The pro- 

the crew of the ice boat Annapolis had a gramrae was coming from an officers’
hotl/^n- | Turkey VoinU Si “

ested. The programme was as follows: | furnished by an orchestra in Washington 
ack Sullivan vs. Actor Connelly, Earle | after the Baltimore sailors had listened 
’enney vs. Young Somers, Kid Hoyt vs. 1 to several solos and an address on pub- 
liily Smith, Tom Barrett vs. Young lic health questions.
HcPartland, Bill Bordeaux vs. Pete ; The Annapolis had tied up for the 
ïendrick, Joe Irvine vs. Claude Kinney, j night when her wirtiess operator picked 
;nd Irvine vs. Young Murphy.

Good Exhibition. ——qp— i iiiiiii mm-*»
Venetian 11 J°™ the Garden “Rubes” and Put on

Your Overalls.
Gardens You Will Enjoy the
Thurs. I ---------------------------------- ------— I
Jan. 19 | 2nd BARN DANCE j

Usual Hours I I Do You Remember the Last One?

Be Early 11 This One Will Be a Humdinger.

L—IZI-----------------

Baltimore, Md, Jan. 19.—Members of
A- boxing exhibition was put on last

St John.
tv- )

nniiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii oOQ

MACDONALD'StOWLING. !

Winter Port CoalMatch Game. I

In a match game last night the young 
’ies of Macaulay Bros, first floor, de

ed those of the second floor by a pin- 
<f 1,010 to 984.

Wellington League.

Troeadero took ail four points from 
•hofield Paper. Total pinfall, 1,320 to

Clerical League.

Waterbirry & Rising took three points 
om Atlantic Sugar. Total pinfall, | 
>52 to 1,243.

Well Screened

$5.25 Per Half Ton
Delivered

$3.00 for Five Bags Cut Brier stww._jThe Empress Picture
House

£ “THE RIVER’S END”
wtfS A great story of the Mounted Police by James Oliver Curwood. 

A. Western from start to finish.204.

More Tobacco tor the Money
Packages 15*
Ü lb Tins 85*

4®

J.S.Cibbon&Go.Ltd. 7
COMING£a6 1-2 Charlotte SL Peck’s Bad Boy on Friday and Saturday, with a special Saturday Matinee 

for Children. Also a trap drummer for this special production.
-No. 1 Union SL ImJ-26’Phone Main 2636*;

* i m êi
MWM! f

■—‘ MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

4? where the bullet was extracted by Dr. 
Mowbray.

Buckle’s brother, Jack and William 
Wilbert, the other two members of the 
hunting party, saw the shooting and 

Milton, Ont, Jan. 19—A regretable I state it was an accident. Full purlieu- 
shooting accident took place • in John <'f the affair were telephoned to

Crown Attorney Dick here who took no 
action, is it was quite evident that the 

*ington, as a result of which Stanley shooting was an accident. He, however, 
Buckle, a 17-year-old Milton boy, may notified the lad’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
lose his life. He was shot through the Robert Buckle of John street, who were 
back of his right side by James Teed- at once rushed to the bedside of their 
well of Burlington, who was aiming at ! son, who is still in a precarious condi- 
a rabbit The unfortunate lad was rush- ' tion, and not yet out of danger, as the 
ed to St Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, wound is in a vital part of the body.

BOY SHOT IN THE BACK

Milton Youth Got Charge Aimed at 
Rablt.

4? O■

gw.c. M/fCDONALWfCGt)
INCORPORATED, MONTREAL J« F,a’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

S*ore Open Evening*.Mulholland A
West’s bush, at Indian Point, near Burl- ((Near Union St.)7 WATERLOO fuiMflUbuuHTrmTmuiiH^ ~ •

HOW ? WHERE? WHEN ? I 
NO WOMAN KNOWS______I

*k

<0O O

■

If you do not see this masterpiece production you will miss 
the greatest achievement in the entire history 

of motion pictures.
Shown With the Original Musical Score.

MATINEE
EVENING .... 15c, 25c and 35c 

A Few Seats at 50c. Come Early.

15c, 25cPrices:

CHARLES DICKENS’
“Our Mutual Friend”COMING MONDAY: A Perfect Movie

REGULAR ADMISSION
2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
7, 8.30; 15c, 25c 

4 SHOWS DAILY

Matinee
Evening

HAVE SOME MORE 
ICE CREAM?

The answer is gener
ally “Yes, Thank 
You” if it's

COUNTRY CLUB
BRICKS
Delivered.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
SL John, N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS JUDGMENT OUR SALE OF WHITE IS 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Always at Your Service to Relieve Pain. aJ

e simiBran* Violet Bay Generator TOBOGGAN PARTY.
Miss Bertie Campbell was hostess to 

! held last evening at Lily Lake. After 
many good slides guided by D. Latimer 
the party adjourned to the home of Mr- 
and Mrs. W. C. Flowers, Wright street, 
where a delightful repast was. served 
and music enjoyed. Miss Florrie Brown 

! and Mr. Latimer accompanied the sing- 
! ing.

Commencing this morning at 9 o’clock our Annual Whitewear 
derful values for you in all the garments you need most.sRheumatism 

Sprains —-
Neuralgia >
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints

Neuritis

Headaches
hit Sale has won

Master and Pilot Retain Cer
tificates, Pilot to Pay Costs 
of Inquiry.

Facial Paraly-
we haveDuring this sale you will have the advantage of the lowest prices 

offered in a sale of this kind.
sis

everAbsolutely MRS. SEDGEFIELD PERRY.
Friends in St. John were sorry to 

learn of the death of Mrs. Bespit Perry, The judgment of the 
wife of Sedge field Perry of Freeport, N. j sytuted to inquire into the matter of the 
S which occurred at their home there stranding of the schooner Frederick H.,
.I Jan. 10, «I ,— m.....a .« l'-rr, „„ ft, Not, P“"l,b'“kWaS4S £

, daughter a, M«. and ft, to -£>, Cflf

R. A. McGeehan, and formerly resided tajn L A DemerS; Captain A. J.
in this city. She is survived by her1 jjulcahy and Captain A. L. McLean,
husband and three children, her mother was ^ follows:
and one brother, G. G. McGeehan of St. j The findings of the court were there- 

I John, who have the sympathy of many fore M follows: 
in their ioss. The funeral was held at This court, having carefully weighed • 
Freeport the matter, finds that both the master,
1 P _____- Frederick G. Hawx, and the Pilot, Al-

McNUI.TY-MOREHOUSE. feed Cline, were equally at fault.

Walsh,10™1 G, united in marriage Mr^ h™ andjautmn him berareful m the

S A^reMwMhcTlty0fof pf E. I -^respect - h, duties^

The bride wore a tailored suit of Alic , • P certificate is therefore re
blue velour, with hat to match. She was >»™. H.s certificate
attended by Miss Kathleen Harding, u ■ wi]| n<}t deal wjth the license
J. Harris supported the groom. Mr. taking into consideration
McNulty is a popular member of the St of the but orders that he de-
John Opera House staff, and by his ^ ^ Df this investigation
genial manner has made many friends . $215.00 and warns him
with the public. Both he and his bride ( h J[d anything further be brought
will receive the best of Wishes from all Jd pr*ven, that his license
in their married life. j certainly be dealt with.

NIGHT GOWNS—Of the finest quality and trimmed the ^ay mi
lady likes best ................98c. to $5.39 Each

CORSET COVERS—Of good quality lace ahd hamburg primmed.F ^for practically everyone to buy who is m need of electrical 
treatment. Price $14.75.

COTTON
court con-

f

lace or hamburg.
$1.69 and Up

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Daintily trimmed with ribbon,

COTTON DRAWERS—Hemstitched or trimmed with lace or hamburg ^

Delineator 

February 1922 

25c. Copy.

By Mail, 10c. 
Extra.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. /

I àsp100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Butterick
Quarterly 

Spring 1922 
35c.

By Mail, 1 Oc. 
Extra.

^LIMIT E. DSmart Satin Hatsi

Dependable QualitiesApproved Styles
Quantity Prices

Here is a display of millinery with a character all its, own. 
They are sold at popular prices arid embody a degree of style 

' value that make permanent and lasting friends for our stores. Heating Stoves
AT COST TO CLEAR*MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. is

w gpl^MWITH THE POLICE.
One of the crowd at Lily Lake yester

day afternoon lost a large silver pin set 
! with rhinestones and pearls, and it was 
picked up by one of the members of the 
local police force and taken to central 
station.

The central police station this 
ing had a very lively visitor whose 
youthful antics were a source of amuse
ment to the members of the force there.
This stranger is a liver-colored spaniel 
pup, which was picked up in Charlotte 
street this morning by Policeman Duffy.
Although there is no charge of vag
rancy against the pup it is expected that 
it will be held at tile station until some
one 
port

NEW BRANCH OF
MILITIA SERVICE | pensiveRuthprforf snggested a f

--------- ! ence between the agricultural and rail-
Canadian Ordnance Corps way men to attempt to reach an agree-

and report back to the board.
Mr Hayes said the railway people 

were glad to meet the shippers at any 
time and make a report to the board. 

To Mr, Hayes Hon. Mr. Lee said on 
Lt.-Col. T. R. Newcomen, M. C, R. account of rates the limestone in P. . ■ 

C D, has been detailed to command a could not be delivered any cheaper t a 
school of artillery at Hillsboro, starting by importing from New 
yesterday, for a period of six weeks. Mr. McDonnell said the difficulty was

A new branch of the militia service ! to make any Saying to the fa™1* ,.
has been officially opened here by the not to the mafqfacturer. Mr. 
formation of a cLadian Ordnance agreed with tj^ and sard he d.d not, 

J Corps, a non-permanent militia corps, want, hy reducing rates, t |
i to consist of 'twenty men, a lieutenant, into the hands of the ma ■ _ &

------ ,i a quartermaster sergeant, a sergeant, two F. W. Beatty, of j^tson, (^uter J.
corporals, two lance corporals and thir- Co., said his comp >
teen privates. Lieutenant Walter Gates lime and much of the product went o
Potter has been appointed to command : the land as fertilizer, 
this branch. The proposed meeting

Tlie following appointments have been and agricultural represen a i\ es 
recorded:- for 4.30 this afternoon-

7th Siege Battery—To be major and 
to command the battery : Lieutenant 
and Brevet Major T. E. Ryder, D. S. U.,
M. C., from the 15th Heavy Battery, 3rd 
(New Brunswick) Heavy Brigade.

10th Siege Battery—To be major 
and to command; the battery : Major L.
W. Barker, D. S. O., from the Corps 
Reserve, 3rd (New Brunswick) Heavy 
Brigade.

TIKE UP MATTCR 
OF DOUGLAS AVL

SYDNEYAMHERST, For the next ten days we are offering °«^ntire rt°ck of heating 
stoves at cost to make room for new goods coming in.

ST. JOHN, MONCTON,
m

At such prices as we are offenfig you cannot^afford to ^ wi^ ^

,h. FILINS. QUEBEC HEATERS. ..ft

brisk sale. Buy yours today while theAt This Fur Sale
morn-

OAKS,
.

These prices will 
assortment is large..

m cause a

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE B/L 1545Pipers Furnaces U BARRETT

Glennrood Ranges
3

MINK MARMOT COATS with Raccoon Collars and Cufifs; 
fancy Poplin linings—SALE PRICE $94.00.

NATURAL RACCOON COATS-3 stripe border, shawl col
lars and deep cuffs, belts, fancy linmgs — SALE PRILL. 

$225.00.
HUDSON SEAL, BLACK PONY, MUSKRAT and NATUR

AL PONY COATS at Special Low Prices.

(Continued from page 1)
than in other provinces. He said the rate 
on limestone was only slightly highe 
than the crushed stone and gravel rates. _ 

one who had g

provides a “visible means of sup-

Oak Hall’s
33 rd Anniversary Sale

Mr. Carvell said that as 
used the lime he had found it quite ex-

;

mentHere — Apportionments in 
the Service.

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
Started yesterday, and judging by the crowds of shoppers who came 
to the opening day, we are convinced more than ever that Dt. jo
buyers do appreciate mal ™^WOMEN,s SHOP

SPECIAL—Slip-on Flannel Dresses, Bramley collar an 
rose, sand, navy, brown. . .

SPEClALVWomen’s Coats in

F. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street

d cuffs. Colors,
........................... Sale, $11.85

Blanket Velour, Melton and other fab-
y lOivUof the carriers 

was set SP^^FW^le'BWes'^y^nts. Voile OverbW*

with round neck and short sleeves y ÔV • • ’
SPECIAL—Pure Wool Imported Scotch Tweed Skirts, 

plain shades. Regular^U.OO,^^. . .,..............

Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Underskirts, etc.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.

The Value of a Warm Coat
Douglas Avenue Crossing.

Dr. Baxter said that all parties ap
peared to be agreed on the principle of 
the grade separation. He thought that 
a conference of engineers of the city, the 
C P R and the railway commission 
would straighten away the matter of the 
tvpe of bridge, which would not en
croach on the rights of the railway.

He thought the only work of the 
Certificates have been granted to the , . ,d h„ the apportionment of the

following: Lt. Sup’y E. H. J.. Barber,, Hc said that the C. P. R. had
New Brunswick Dragoons, grade, cavalry I idpned the „.,p at the bridge by an- 1 
lieutenant ; Lt. H. F. Harper, New 1 ot)ier set Qf rajls. If the railway was 
Brunswick Rangers, grade, infantry nnt ojng to „se tlie tracks to the old j

bridge, one end of the overhead struc
ture might rest on the site of the old 
track.

Mr. FlhVnft sa.o 
planned for the two tracks.

“Then,” said Mr. Baxter, “the C. P. R- 
should pay a higher proportion of the

“Oh! I don’t know about that,” said 
Mi. Flintoft. „ „

Dr. Baxter said that the N. B. Power 
Co. was to pay a proportion of the cost, 
of protection at its crossing and he | 
thought that its cost could he increased. :
He said that the street railway had filed 
a defence in which poverty was pleaded. ,

Dr. Baxter said that the city’s proper- | 
tion of the contribution should not ex- 
ceed one-quarter. Deducting the com- 
mission’s contribution, he thought the C.
P. R. should pay one-half of the balance ' 
and the city and N. B. Power Co. share 
the balance.

I,. R. Ross said the N. B. Power Co. | 
was agreeable to paying a proportion of i 
the cost, but the financial condition of | 
the company, due to strikes, made it im
possible. tie said the company was 

bout $300,000 in debt. He said the com- 
Plans are being perfected for the ! pany paid $2,200 a year for protection 

formation of a new order of women now.
in the Catholic church. This order will ! He estimated the cost of the prcnoseil 
not be cloistered, will wear no habit, and structure at $110.000—and intimated that 
will be devoted to work along social ser- j the Power Company would bear the cost 
vice lines. The name given will be “The i as suggested bv Dr. Baxter if it was 
Sisters of Service,’* and the Sisters will ; made a capital account, as the $2,200 i 
go out in pairs, one a trained teacher, now paid would about pay the interest 
the other a trained nurse. j nn the eomnanv’s share.

The mother house will be in Toronto, ; Mr. Flintoft said that the C. P. R. and
and assistance will be given by the var- 1 street railway now share the cost of tlie,
ious convents in the preliminary training, crossing.

In a letter sent out by the Secretary, \ Dr. Baxter said that the city under- !
Mrs. P. G. Kiely, asking for assistance stood that the old railway bridge was to
in the formation of this sisterhood, it is be removed and he thought the C. P. j
pointed out that there is a vast field for r. should say if they required one or--------------
its activity among the foreign popu- two crossings. f
lation on the prairies of the west, that j Mr. Flintoft said the railway could not 
they may be “kept true to the faith of say now if the old bridge would remain 
their fathers.” | or not, but the C. P. B- requested that

A similar organization, with an en- ; the overhead crossing be made to leave
an opening for two tracks. He said in 
accepting a fifty-six-foot opening, as they 
had a 105-foot right of way, the C. P.
R. was really contributing generously to 
the scheme. „

He thought the city’s estimate of $110,- 
000 of the cost was low. . J . , .

For forty-eight hours, ended midnight 
Jan. 14, a record of traffic showed the 
following movements: Street cars, 697; 
railway, sixty-nine; pedestrians, 654 and 

This was not a very

overcoat these in checks orEvery man appreciates the value of 
days, and Turner is very 
ma
ing line of patronage

------------.-----a warm
rs ana iur..ci „ exacting in his demands on quality of
,.Wu ,h. co,„ buy. - j-- —

ïS ird r-"L'hLb.r.
from serious competition.

Sale, $8.98

Ima OAK HALL -440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

__ Stock-Taking Sale! ]
A Couple of Suggestions from our Big Stock |

captain.
The honorable the minister of militia 

and defence has approved the following 
formation of and appointments to Cadet 
Corps :

Formation:—

r*that the railway

Lobster Salad No. 140, “A” Company, The Hamp
ton Cadet Corps, Hampton, N. B.

Appointments:—
No. 140, “A” Company—E. D. Ange

vine as company leader ; R. E. March as 
platoon leader ; R. A. H. Hayes as 
platoon leader ; R. Ross as platoon 
leader; B. Smith as platoon leader.

No. 733, “A” Company—L. R. Nice as 
leader ; A. C. Amos as half-

A La Royal
luncheon ; made with selected

Lobster Salad a la Royal-
m

company 
company leader.

No. 924, “A” Company—J. Wishart as 
company leader; J. Babbitt as platoon 
leader; M. Boyd as platoon leader.

No. 934, “A” Company—C. Clark as 
company leader ; M. Brown as platoon 
leader ; J. Armstrong as platoon leader.

have some

, m Royal HotelGarden Cafe,
T,\-

Our showing of odd dressing tables is
of them, in 

are marked at

We have cut the prices on several beauti
ful all-spring construction, overstuffed tap
estry Chesterfields, as well as on complete 
suites, until our tags would startle even the 
manufacturers.

Only a limited number at the ridiculous 
prices being quoted

most comprehensive and 
solid walnut and mahogany, 
about half the original prices.

NEW ORDER OF 
WOMEN IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

some
/ Cart.

I H
m Of course we have benches or chairs to 

match.
üî

now.

SWIFTLY DOWN THE 
SNOW-CLAD HILLS

Table lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing.

I
i

I
91 Charlotte Street

for coasting?Do you remember how keen you 
Not long ago, either. Recall your thrill of delight as you

is for you, then, to provide a good, strong, safe sled. 
Sporting Department where the

were

It’s Small Wonder
roll ment of more than 2,000, has been at 
work in Australia for some time, and 
lias been very successful.

which you’ll find in our 
complete line includes:

$2.15, $2.40, $2.75, $3.10, $4.10 each
$1.00, $1.35, $1.80, $2.25 each
$1.00, $1.90, $2.20, $4.85 each

That those anticipating rich, cosy, reliable furs come to this shop as 
it’s a veritable treasure house for furs of this sort, and—

Safety Sleds at 
Clipper Sleds . 
Framers...........

STRIKE MADE
CITY SHORT OF 

BREAD RATIONS

ALL VARIETIES OF FUR COATS 
ARE LIBERALLY DISCOUNTEDAlso the Famous Flexible Flyers.

Take the Elevator to the Sporting Department
I TIPPED NUTRIA COATS

Self trimmed, loose models, fa
vored and serviceable.

PONY COATSMUSKRAT ’COATSMexico City, Jan. 19—All bake shops 
City will be taken 

forcibly by the bakers syndicate on Jan. 
26, if demands which caused the present 
strike of bakers here are not met before 
that time.

An announcement to this effect was 
issued' last night at the close of the first 
day of the strike, which left Mexico City 
short of bread rations.

R The strikers gained some support yes- 
■ terday and continued street demonstra- 
V tions.

With Raccoon, Opossum and self 
trimming.

Self trimmed and with Raccoon 
or Taupe Lynx ' Cat and Seal 
trimming.

Specially Priced—
$275.00, $250.00, $125.00, $110.00

Values, $325, $300, $150

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.

in Mexico
vehicles, 735. 
heavy movement, he said, and on its mer
its he thought the board would hesitate 
to order the grade separation.

Dr. Baxter said that if agreed upon, 
the city intended to go ahead with the 
work now and aid unemployment.

Mr. Flintoft said the C. P. R. favored 
a steel bridge. As-the provincial traffic ; 
would be affected he thought the prov- I 
ince should bear a stiare of the cost. >

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Specially Priced— 
$135.00 $75.00

Values, $150-00 to $200.00

$85.00
For Any Coat

Hardware Merchants
Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays during 

January, February and March
Store Hours—8.30 to 6.

Since 1859
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